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That VVonderful Name!
By S Rattmond Fostehew. Pas•or Bethel Temple. Chicago. Ill.
t A Christmas Message)

··for unto w, a cht!d 1s born, unto
us a son ts given: and the government
shall be upon his ~houlder: and hrs
name shall be called Wonderful.
Counsellor, The mighty God, The
everlasrrng Father, The Prince of
Peace "
Isa 9; 6
This Scripture 1s a prophecy of
lhc coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
and was given at a time when Israel
was going through a dark place and
did not know which way to turn. ln
the first two verses of this chapter
we read. · the yoke of his burden" is
upon her. Isaiah takes th1s picture
of rhe darkness that the Israelites
were in as the reason of the burden
which had settled down upon them.
and then gives this promise: "1 be
people that sit in darkness hath seen
a great light. For unto us a child is
born." He tells of the coming of
Jesus who will change the order of
government and lead ouc of darkness
into light. Jesus is coming to do
this very thing. 1n the midst of the
darkness Isaiah said. Christ is coming. And 1 say in che midst of the
darkness which is settling upon the
earth, that the message is the same
Jesus is coming to bring a glorious
day.
Jesus did come to bring light unto
the Israelites. but they rejected the
light and he curned to the Gentiles.
The fact remains: Jesus is coming
again to bring a glorious day. and
"to them that walk in darkness hath
a light shined. ' So we find in this
Scripture some marvelous truths. l n
Isaiah 9:6. 7. he gave Christ's n,1me
It is interesting to look into the
\Vord and note the names of Jesus

to see what God called Jesus. Recently I picked up a linle tract wherein was stated one of the greatest
names of Jesus: "Jesus rhe same yes
terday and today and forever.·• He
ever was. He ever is. and ever will
be King of Glory and the Saviour of
mankind.
E[ere Isaiah gives the name of Jesus

UIE MANGER
I've built (I li11le mange,
\Vithin mv heart tomght.
To 1.celcome in the Stranger.
I he Lord of Love and Riqht.
/'1:e bwlr a manger lowly
·
\Vhere 11e ,rn,y wme and resr
And here the infant holy
Shall be my welcome Guest.
For muny c1 door hus turned H11n
Into the evenm" gloom,
And many a uoice has .~purned Him,
Suyrng "No room. No room."
J'ue made a little manger
Because J haue no n1ore.
Come in. thou blessed Stmnger.
Possess rt evermore.

,ind says: ''Unto us a child is born:·
We know this Scripture; we have
read 1r and quoted 1t time and time
again, but do we realiz11 the full
meaning of this name? T fear we
do not. Therefore let us examiM
these n,unes that God has given unto
Jesus in the 6th and 7th verses of
the 9th chapter of Isaiah.
First: "Unto us a child is born. ·

Therefore. Jesus was called " !'he
The annunciation by the
angel to Mary was of the "Child "
The angels sang to the shepherds on
that great day, "This shall be a sign
unto you, Ye shall find the bab.wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying
in a manger" (Luke 2: 12), the bab~
yes "The Child." The highest hope
ot the women of Israel was thar the}'
should be the mother of this Mes•
siah-this CI IILD which was prommd unto them. ··unto us a child
is born."
I do not know whether you have
ever thought why Jesus was born a
child. We read in the New Testa•
mcnt that sin came upon all men
through the first Adam:
while
through the second Adam all arc
made alive
Jesus was the second
Adam and life came through the resurrection of Jesus. Adam the first
came into this world a full grown
man. He bad all of his facullies.
He was also in the likeness of God.
Bue through disobedience he dragged the whole race down into the
mire, and through sin he brought the
human race down with himself. And
now sin rests upon all mankind.
Now Jesus did not come as a full
grown man, but as a little infant
wrapped in swaddling clothes, and
lying in a manger. From the first
moment of tn fancy. Jesus began to
to take every step of the way from
the cradle to the grave. He knew
the cestings of mankind. No man
could say "Of course there was no
sin in Him. for He was a full grown
man when He was born." No, He
Continued on Page 14
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THI: St.;Fi-;fRING ONE
0 CHRIST how THOU hast suffer
ed.
In dark Gethsemane.
THY bloody sweat has healed ml.',
Thy pangs hav1: set me free.
0 CHRIST how THOU hast suf

fered.
In Pilate's judgment hall.
To bear my pains and sickness,
And set me frl·e from ALL.

0 JESUS THOU hast suffered,
Mr stripes w.:re laid on THEE.
THY lhorny Crown ,ind scourging.
From sickness St't me free.

Jesus was led lo the judgment hall
that I might be brought to His b.1n
gueting house.

\feu lleauen and \'eu, l:.auh
At rhe meeting of tht' Nation,il
Academy of $cil.'nce held re.:\.'.ntlv .lt
Yale University the opinion was ex-

pressed by Prof. Oliver J Ll.'e. he.id
of the Northwestern University as
lronomy dcpartm.:nt. that "Th.: stars
will bre.1k down. the sun will grow
cold. life will disappeJr on the earth
and our pl.1111:t will grow cold as lhe
moon
Man. oJ course, is merely
an ephemeral incident in th,• life ol
the universe
But th,· uni,·crse will
~ontinuc in<lefinilel y." Dr. Georgc
Van B,esbrocck, assistam director of
Y crk,:s Ob~crvatory of th,' U nivcr
sit y of Cbic,1go. said, "
it is lih•
Iv that the e,uth will become so cold
as lo be uninhabi1,1blc. But 1t is also
wry prob,1ble that the g.1scs in spac,'
will g.1ther into new orbs. warm
orbs wherl.' lifr might l.'Xist."
So it appe,us. dut the scienusts
are quite in agreement with the Scrip•
tore~ that there sh.ill be a "new
be.wen and a new earth." And
John the Revclator further declares
"
for the iiist heawn and tlw
first earth were pa1>sed away" (Rev.

Roberts, that the 50.000 Jews in
South Africa be expelled as the only
remedy for depression in that part of
the world. There are three weeklies
published in Montreal. Canada. th.lt
are openly opposed to the Semnic
people.
These conditions. together with th;:
fact that the ten millon Moslems that
live in Palestine. and hundreds ot
millions who live in other parts of
the world, are only waiting and hoping for the opportunity to make of
the coveted land of Pal.1stine but .1
national Jewish cemetery rather than
a national home. looks very forbidding for the ancient people Already
it has been remarked by a residenl
priest in Palestine, "These poor ,rea•
tures are coming to this land co be
slaughtered."
Surely the time of
Jacob's Trouble seems not far away.

\Vhut Twenty Million Women

\Vant
1\nna Steese Richardson. writer
and lecturer. speaking to five hun•
dred Chicago women recently on
the subject. What Twenty Million
Women Want, said. (according to
2 l : 1).
the Chicago Daily News) "What
I he Jew and His I.and
woman wants mainly 1s romance,
r\ new outburst of "Jacob's Trou- then be.iuty. variety. leisure. travel.
ble' seu 1s 1 hand. In several coun- culture and thrills. Romance drives
tries t 1 · .. re positi\·c expressions of them into the divorce court, and ro
renewed hacrecl for this ancient pt>o- mance 20.000,000 women co the
mo,·ics every week in the year. and
ple. IL ts rl.'porccd that in the U
krainc and in other parts of Russi,1 sends them home to look wirh diswhole comnrnnitu.•~ h;ive recently satisfaction upon the unrom;inuc men
been destroyed. and that there 1s ., they have chosen. Woman's second
vigorous camp.1ign being carried on w,1111 is be:lUty. No more 1s it a
against the Jews by the means ot cas.: for woman of 'Be good and you
pcrniciou~ literature
In Germany will be happy:· Rather it is. Bi
rhc i-=as<.ists who control a vote of good-looking and you will hold your
husband's affections.' Women want
more than 6,400,000 undct their no
torious leader, r\dolph Hitler. haw their house work reduccd to three
hours a day so they can spend lhe
oprnlv adopted ,111 .1nti Jewish pol
icy. and han• actu.:illy laurh:hc<l ~ rest of their time at bridge."
,·igorous camp.,ign .1g,1inst them
What a promise is this for the fu.
cb;irging t h-:m with the cause of Ger
ture generations. Yet many are tell•
many's most serious unemployment ing us that this condition is in nu
problem
ll is slated that Germany way an evidence of moral and spirith.1s 500,000 Jews and that there are ural decadence. but merely an expres•
l,000.000 poople unemployed in the sion of adjustment to new conditions
counrrr
Many of the Jewish ccm- and environments. But what a treetcri,-s throughout German) have mendous expenditure of effort and
been destroyed because of this senti- energy is required ro conform one's
ment. Tbc number is said tu have life to chis new world. Really it is
much better not to be conformed to
reached 1 10.
Recently a dcm:md was m,1de in this world. but to be "transformed
th<-' South African Parliament by .1 by the renewing of your mind .. (RoBolo!· N,,t1c,nalis1 by the name of mans 12:2}.

··w~ pr..ach no1 ours..1, ..~. but Chr,•t J«~• I ~ lord."
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Dear Frimd:Chrisrmas Grce1in<1s to You!

It is over halt a century ago that our monthly maga7ine tt•as started. lt reached a circulation of
ocer suty thousand. Gretll W<IS the vision of that stolw,1rt founder oi this work. Great was his zeal to
sprc-ad the Gospel in foreiqn lands. especiallt/ bt1 sending aid to notice workers. and to send tracts and
Gospel literature to the shut-ins of prisons and hospitals. The thrilling h1s:ory of our tcork will soon appear in a cata/oQue oivinq all phases of the work, 1.chich we are sure ei:ery Spirit baptized belie,.:er will
wane to have, as thcs ti.:ork holds a unique place in the hcstory of the A:n·ecosia[ moi.:ement.
Many of our subscribers are now sending in their renewals for "\Vord and \Vork." \Vhq not send
in .~e,.,·eral subscriptions for qour friends as a Christmas present to them? This tcould be a present that
may count for eternity. Take advantage of our special offer.
Our Editor has been through ttt'O qreat universities. and like the Apostle Paul, it cannot be said of
him, "much learning hath made thee mad": rather his u•ork is easil(J undC'rstood. It is pithy and crisp
and to the point, and contains much food for the hungry soul. lie lettds you beside the still tL'aters and into
green pastures. You cannot afford to mis.~ a sinq/e copy of this wonderful mai1azine. \Ve need not tell
you about the splendid aroup of contributing Editors. -oi Donald Gee, tcho is knott•n the world over
among Pentr!Costal people a.\ "The Apos·le of Balance," of Watson Arotte and the Argue Family, of J. N.
Jloover, cousin of the President. of HarrrJ Long and \V. E. .'vloodq. They are men u.:ith fertile minds
and nobility of character. gh,ing you each month articles that are rich. deep trw• and endurinq.
This magazine contains 1imelt1 articles on our full Gospel testimontJ Saft,ation. llealing. Holiness,
Baptism of the Spirit. Fullfilment of prophecy, and the Soon Coming of our lord Jesus Christ. Brothl'r
Bert Williams has added some interestinq features. The ··err Acquainted Page·• conducted ht, \Vat son ..-\rgue. lets you become acquainred with some of the wonderiul Pentecostal A.~~emblies throughout our
Counrry. in which we usuallt/ have a photograph of the church building and the leadt'rs.
No doubt you are alreadt.1 familiar with Bethel llome for the Aged ancf <tppro~·e of our efforts. le
cares ior and maintains a home for aged Christians. m:s.~ionaries and pastors. /low thankful theu are for
such a place. Althou~h we look for the soon coming of Christ. yet we remember He said. "Occupc1
It is a Chri.~tian duty not 10 neglect the aged and infirm. and more especi<1lly those that have
till l come."
devoted the best part of their gears in laboring ,n the ,',,fosters t•ineyard.
Bethel Home has gone Forward in faith and with the blessina of God upon it, but as tL'e near the close
of the t.1ear. our material needs becorne cert1 urqent. "Your Father knott•eth that (Je haoe need oi thesl'
things" and we believe that He would hal'e us mah£> the need known to llis stetcwds. The monet1 that the
inmates hat:e turned Ot.'l'r to the llome cot:ers only a small part oi their m:iin·enw,re. Just nou• accordingly. there exists a real opporcunitc/ for you to share in rhe care of one or more of these ag£>d Christian
saints, with a gift toLVard the current expenses of Be:'1el Hom1'.
If you, and ei,•eru other recipient of this lecter. will respond in proportion as you have been prospered
by the lord, we Frei confident the present needs u.:ill l>e met. The enclosed coupon and em:elope are for
your cont·enience en responding.

Cordialltt yours,

1 he Board of Trusll'es.
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WORD AND WORK

Don't Forru:t llome Missions
Don't

forget
that
there are
communities in America
which have no church of any kind.
There arc 30,000 communities which
ha\'e no resident minister. and there
are mon: than 10.000,000 children
receiving no religious instruction.
Sixty per cent of the population of
thl? United States is not identified
with any kind of organized religion.

I 0,000

Perhaps the experience of Sophie,
the illiterate German woman who
was called to "scrub and preach" will
suggest something to some ones
mind. Living in a tenement house
in New York City, she entertained
what she had interpreted to be a call
to the Foreign Mission Field. But
one dav the Spirit said to her something hke the following: · What is
the nationality of the people living
in the flat above you?" "Russian ··
"What is the nationality of those
li,:ing below vou ?' "Polish." "The
nationality of those living across the
street?'' ''Chinese." "Have you spok
en to any of them about becoming
Chnstians ?" "No. "Why then do
you want to be a foreign missionary
when you have never spoken to the
foreigners all about your'
The lesson had its effect and the
sincere soul set to work to win her
neighbors to the Lord. And there
is vrr)' good evidence that she was
the means in God's hands of leading
hundred if not thousands to her S::iv
iour, She scrubbed her way into
the homes of all classes of people and
preached Christ into their bearts as
she worked. May her race inaease.
A Tooth ancl Evolution

Dr. Riley 01 Minneapolis says tha~
.:1 certain littl,.. woman who weighed
about ninetv pounds, had a bad tooth
and she went to the dentist and had
that tooth pulled and when the dentist pulled the toolh he looked at it
and said ··That is the biggest tooth
I ever saw come out of a human
head." He took it to the Dental
,\ssoriation. and none of the dentists
had ever seen such a tooth. Dr.
Riley said. "Give mt" that tooth"--he thought he would see what the
evolutionists would say about it. So
he had the toot b polished and otherwise treated so as to make it appear
of uncertain agt". He then sent it to
a certain universitv to have the ptoh'ssors in evolution to examine it
and express their opinions. It is reported that one professor said, ''The

,inimal that grew that tooth has
bl'cn extinct two hundred chousan,J
years.·
Another said, ·'The animal
that grew that tooth has been extinct
six million years."
Still another
said, "No species of the animal lives
now that grew that tooth."

A Million Dollar Toorh
One is reminded of the "Million
Dollar Tooth" that was found in
Nebraska some years ago, and at a
meeting of the National Academy of
Science held at Washington. D C
some time later, was declared. so 1t
is reported. to be the "only real ev:
dence of an intermediate step between
anthropoid apes and man." Biit later it was admitted, though with
much chagrin to some noted scientists. that the much heralded tooth
had once graced the jaw of a wild
hog. A fragment of a supposedly
human scull declared by science to be
millions of years old, is now confess
ed to be a part of an elephant's kne'!
cap
Well. well- ''Ever learning
and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth" (2 Tim. 3 · 7).

Swcide
During a recent period of twentyfour hours an unusually large number of persons committed suicide. In
most instances tpey were people of
the world in the excessive sense of
the word, and had intoxicants in
some form close at hand, of which.
as evidence showed. they had been
freely imbibing. They were persons
who lived amidst the so-called gaities
of !ife. and were supplied with
money. In most instances no clues
could be found for their actions.
I .ife a Drab Exisrence
The question naturally arises:
"Why should these persons in the
bloom of health and the prime of life
voluntarily bring their lives to such
an :1brupt and disgraceful end, ..
Perhaps the answer in part is that
life ultimately becomes a sordid. unsatisfactory, monotonous. disappointing existence to thosf who have no
vital faith in God. and fancy that
when the thrills of the world have
all been experienced. there i.s nothing
left th.a is worth living for. This
statemcnl mav be substantiated somrwhat by the· statement in the diarv
of the girl from high life whose <lead
body was recently washed up by the
ocean on the New Jersev shore. Not
long bdore her tragic death. so th.!
date of the entry showed, she wrote
that she had experienced every thrill

known lo life. I suppose the poor
deluded creature thought at the time
of the cut·} that 1t was a great a,>
complishment. But she was mistaken about the completeness of her
list of thrills, for some of us kno,v
that the thrill of the incoming ot the
divine presence of the Holy Spirit
transcends all other emotions of the
human soul. lt is great to learn tb.1t
a round world can ne,·.?r fit into a
three-cornered hearc that was constructed to accommodate the person
of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Ghost.

Cowardice
Doubtless anorhcr reason for many
sutcides is cowardice. Many han•
not the fortitud..: and character and
interest in the best things of lifr
which are necessary to keep one press
ing on in the battle for existence.
Of this fact Sir Thomas Browne, the
emment English physician and author, once said Suicide is not to fear
death. but yet to be afraid of life. It
is a brave act ot valour to despis~
death: but when life is more terribll'
than death, it is then the rruest ,•alour
to dare to live: and religion has
taught us a noble example, for all
the valiant acts of Curtius, Scarvola,
or Codrus. do not parallel or match
that one of Job.'· Sometimes it re
quires more courage to li\·c and face
the future than it takes to murder
ones self.

Life Appears of Little \lalue
But what app.:ars ,1lmost as an i!P·
i.dcmic of suicide may have a much
deeper meaning than any yet suggested. It is doubtless an c\·idence th,lt
the foar of God is leaving the hearts
of the people. Mrn and women ar.:
not afraid to meet God even with
their own blood on thdr hands. And
the present wave of crime, so ofrcn
resulting in murder. followed by suicide. is an c,•idencc of this same moral
audacity. During a period of th.?
French Revolution when the Bible
was suppressed and God openly denied. from Septcmb..:r. 1792, to Dcccmher, I 795. 1,022.351 persons
were beheaded, shot, drowned. out
rag~d and shamdully put to de.1th.
And for several drc.1<les followini
this dcni.,l of God and His Book.
suicide in the city of Paris excecdd
that of ;iny other city of the world
It appears tb,1t life is scarce! y of more
value than a straw or a feather wher('
the heart is void of the sense of God
wirh His lovin~ kindness and I {j,;
stern judgments.
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Perfect Peace
By \V. E Moody
Isa. 26: 3. '/ hou u.;i/t keep him
perfect peuce whose mind 1~ stayed
on thee. because he trusteth 1n thee.
These are days in which the ..man
of the world' is looking for a thrill.
And these thrills have attunes resulted in death and tragedy. Of lace l
have been deeply conscious of a thrill
in my soul which is ot a real and
heavenly origin-a thrill that has
come direct from God.
It began a few mornings ago when
just as 1 opened my eyes from slum
ber the Lord whispered to me the
words which thrilled and which still
continues to thrill my inner being
The words were, "Perfect Peace.·
And these were fol lowed by the
whole passage in Isa. 26:3
"'Thou
wilt keep him m perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on thee: because he
trusteth in thee."
As I meditated on these wonderful
words other like Scriptures were
borne in upon my mind, as for ex •
ample the words of Jesus in John
14:27... Peace I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you.'' What a
legacy Jesus left to His disciples and
to us.' · My peace I give unto you.''
And then He added. "Let not your
heart be troubled neither let it be
afraid." How can we be troubled
and afraid when we have Christ~
own peace-a peace that is perfect,
never ruffled or disturbed.
And then I thought of Phil 4;6,
7 R V. "In nothing be anxious·
but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your
requests be made known unto God.
And the peace of God which pass
eth all understanding, shall guard
your hearts and your thoughts in
Christ Jesus. · Here is a peace that
is care-free, and passes the u ndcrstanding of mortal mind for it is the
peace of God. a peace that is perfect
and moreover it guards our hearts
and thoughts in Christ Jesus.
Or as Weymouth puts it. "The
peace of God will be a garrison to
guard )'Our hearts and minds in union with Christ Jesus... Such a
peace is your heritage and mine a
peace that is perfect because it is tbc
peace of God.
Ten rimes in Paul's Epistles we
find the salutation. ''Grace be unto
you and peace from God." and three
time we find "grace. mercy and peacl!
from God." here adding the word
in

mercy co make a c.:ompletl.' sandwich
(Seel Iim. 1:2; 2 ' lim. 1.2; litus
l :4. 7.) '1 hose to whom Paul ad
dressed this salutat1on were Justified
behevers and hence had peace with
God (Rom. 5: 1), but he wanted
them co have the peace of God wh1Ch
of course comes from God. Th~
other Apostles have also similar salu
tatlOns as in l Peter 1: 2; 2 Peter l: 2;
2 John 3; Rev. 1 :4.
That this breath of "peace from
God" should occur Just foun«n
times in the Epistles is in itself quite
significant; seeing il is the number
of spiritual perfection and completeness. emphasizing the tact that a
double portion of peace is our heritage not only "peace with God but
also the peace of God.."
Such is the peace of God and on
certain conditions ll can be ours. But
let us turn back to lsa. 26.3. 'Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on thee: because he
trusteth in thee." A more literal
reading ,vould be: ..Thou wilt keep
btm in 'peace. peace' (double peace)
whose mind is stayed on thee: because he taketh refuge in thee.'· fhe
marginal reading of the American
Standard Version reads: 'A steadfast
mind thou keepest in perfect peace be
cause it trusteth in thee." lL seems
to me however that there is sucb :1
fascination about the well-known
words of the Authorized Version that
we would fain cling to its rendering.
"Thou.'
Who? The Great and
Mighty God who is al the same time
our loving heavenly Father. "Wilt.''
We can sense no tinge of unccrtaintv
u1 these words. "Thou
wile." His
word is forever settled m heaven
(Psa. 119:89). He will assuredly do
what He has said
"Thou wilt keep " literally
guard the heart and maintain it in
peace. This is a very similar expres
sion to one used by Paul in Phil.
4: 7 R. V. ·guard your hearts and
thoughts in Christ Jesus." He will
keep guard-maintain our hearts i11
perfect peace.
'Thou wilt keep him .. Who?
The one whose mind is stayed on
thee. The word stayed mean~ to
prop, to lean upon. to lay hold. Ilere
it means to set our minds on God.
to stay upon or lean upon God.
This attitude of mind and heart is
emphasized in many Scriptures, both

m the Old and New Testament.
Take for ex.1mplc those familiar
words in Col. 3: 2. "Set your mind
(R. \!.J on tbrngs ,1bovc.'' The
old mystic writers used to put much
~mpbastS on ( re-collection) ; that is
lo ~ay. if your mind wanders from
God. bring it back to God by a de
finite act of the will. If it wanders
again bring it back again, and ewq•
time 1t wanders repeat the process
By and by your mind will habilu
ally be turned toward God and be
stayed on him
.. This is not easy
m these days of hurry and bustle but
it can be done, for " God's commands
are enablings ·
Then in Phil. 3: 19. Paul writes
of some 'who mind earthly things. "
That is lo say, their minds were fix •
ed on earthly things
God wants us
to fix our minds on heavenly things.
In Isa. 50: 7 we read ·'Therefore
have I set my face I ike a .O.in t." Thi,;
was a prophecy of Jesus. and we
find ics fulfillment in Luke 9:51
where we read, · And it came to pass
when the time was come that he
should be received up he steadfastly
set his face co go to Jerusalem ·' In
other words. br set His face towards
the Cross. Have we taken the death
route with Jesus and are we following
in His train?
Then in Isa 50: I 0. we have a remarkable and comforting statement.
..Who is among you that fearcth tlw
Lord. that obeyclh the voice of his
servant, that walketh in darknes,;,
and hath no lighl? Let him trust 111
the name of the Lord and stay upon
bis God." Here we have the case of
one who is walking in providential.
circumstancrnl darkness. He is direc~ed to trust in the name of the Lord
and slay or lean hard. upon his God.
And how can we stay upon God if
we allow our minds lo wander here.
there and everywhere? We must
learn to gird up th\! !oms of our
minds. ( I Peter l : 13) and stay then
upon God. We are commanded to
love the Lord our Go<l with all our
mind. as well as with heart, soul anu
strength.
\Ve are told by the Apostle Paul i11
Rom. 8 :6 th.it ..To be carnaUr
minded is death: but to be spiritually
minded is life and peace." "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on thee." Perfect
peace-not perfect ecstasy or rapture.
Such an expertence would not be
healthful to our spiritual life. But
perfect peace. perfect rest, perfect
spirits may be at perfect rest. And
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tranquillity-such is our inheritance
in Christ Jesus.
Scientists tell us th.1t right in the
center of a cyclone there is a perfect
calm. \Ve are also told that when
a fierce storm 1s raging on the mighty
deep. when the waves are tossing
mountain high. that if we could but
look down into the depths of the
tempest tossed ocean we would find
a perfect calm.
So. when the waves of temptc1tion.
and the stormy seas of trouble and
distress are raiing around us. we may.
in Christ find a perfect calm. and our
spirits may be at perfect rest
And
vet in the face of this full provision
how often God has to upbraid us for
our unbelief and say. "O that thou
hadst hearkened to my command
ments. then had thy peace been as ,
river. and thy nghteousn<.'SS as th~
wav<.'s of th<.' sea" (Isa. 48 · I 8).
But the text goc~ on to say. "Because he trusteth in thee "
"Because
There is a human reason or
c:rnse for every divine act of pleasure
or displeasure.

In Daniel 6: 21 we arc told regard ing Daniel that while in the den of
lions "no manner of hurt was found
\1pon him. because he believed in his
God." Daniel's faich was the c:ause
and reason of a divine act of pleas
ure.

5

Toward that sweet city where the Virgin mild
Brought forth her Child
Fain would I turn upon this Christmas day.
Aad sofrly pray
Thal I might see the place wherein He slept.
While Mary kept
Her watch and ward about His sacred bed.
And kissed His head.
And I would pray that I might see His face
ln that poor place.
And be a shepherd or a worshiper,
Bringing my myrrh
Unto the little Babe who is my KingHeavens offering:
Bringing my frankincense and all the gold
That earth doth hold.
And I would kiss the crib wherein He is.
And I would kiss
The swaddling clothes that wrap His form
Safe. safe and warm.
0 little city far beyoud the sea!
'Tis not for me
To journey unto you
Here must I bide
Tl11S Christmastide.
Hush! tho' wide wastes divide us. still near me
Your walls maf be,
And I can dream of you. and shut mine eyes
And see arise
The little manger-bed where once He lay
So far away.
And I can love Him just the same as tho'
Across the snow
I came toward you on that first Christmas night.
Led by love's light.
And laid my gifts before Him. Now. as then.
With those wise men.
[. too, can journey o'er the midnight hill.
Weary. until
I worship Him and feel Him at my side
This Christinastide.
-Charles Hanson Towne.

In Luke 1 :20. n'fl:arding Zacharias. the father of John the Baptist.
Gabriel said. "And behold. thou
shalt be dumb and not able to speak.
un t LI the day that these things shall
he performed. because thou believest
not my words, which shall be folfilled in their season."
Here Zacharia~· itnbelief l>rougbt
forth an act of divine displeasure.
I n the text. perfect peace is promised
to the man who~e mind is stayed on
God. and because he rrnsts in Him.
\Vhat is it ro trust 1 "Trust" is
the characteristic Old Testament
word for the New Testament words.
"faith." 'believe." It occurs 152
times in the Old Testament and is
the rendering of Hebrew words sigHow can our peace be other than
nifying. to take refuge, to lean on. perfect in such a place of calmness
ro roll on. to stay upon " In this text and security: And ll 1s to such a
thl' word means "to take refuge"- beliiiver that God says. (Psa. I :9"he,ause h<.' taketh refuge in thee." 1 2). "Because thou hast made the
ln other words be makes God his Lord which is my refuge even the
habitation, or the place in which he Most High thy habitation: there
hides away. What a marvellous shall no evil befall thee, neither shall
thought th,lt we can even m.1kc God anv plague come nigh thy dwelling "
our habitation that we can dwell Wby 1 "For (because) he shall give
in God, and hide away i.n him
hts angels charge over thee. to keep

thee i_n all thy ways.

They shall
bear thee up in their hands lest thou
dash thy foot against a stone.·•
Oh that this perfect peace-the
peace of God-may be ours. that we
may truly know the re:1lity and
sweetness of our tcxl. "Thou wilt
-without fail- keep him in perfect
peace. whose mind 1s stayed on thee:
bream(.' he trusteth 10 thee.··
(Continued on Page 7)
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The Fruit of the Spirit
By Donald Gee
Chapter X

''TEMPERANC'I-. ' (SLLF CONTROL).

Thcr(' arc still m.rny peopl~ to
whom "Tempcrance" is sp.:cially
connected w,th strong drink: but it
is almost unnl'cessary to point out
chat true Temperance has a wide
application to ,•wry one of our appetite~. not only aJI the bodily ones,
but :111 the mental and spiritual ones.
coo. "Temperate in ALL THINGS '
is the ;'lim of Paul. ( I Cor. 9: 25 J.
1t is poss1bk to be abstemious to the
poinr of "neglecting the body" (Col.
2.23). ;'llld yet be hopelessly immoderate in temper. or in the use of the
tongue. or in lov~ of praise or power.
Samson was a 'Nazarirc from his
birth (Jud. 16; 17). which signified
tot.11 .1bstincncc from wine and
strong drink: yet he is one of the saddest cx.lll1pks on record of a man
with practic;'!Jly no self-control where
other
passions
were
concerned.
"Sell-control" is tbe finest definition
of true Scriptural temper,,ncc, and 1s.
indeed, 1he actual translation used in
senral places in the Revised Version,
as Acts 24:25: 2 Pct. 1:5: etc. It
is this quality of character known as
"Self-control" which is the fruit of
the Spirit.

the soul cannot afford anything less
than keeping an absolute mastery
over all physical desires. They may
serve, but they must never reign.
"Let not s10 therefore reign 10 your
mortal body, that ye should obey tt
in the lusts thereof· (Rom 6: 12).
The question does not even end
with things commonly called "s111ful." which popularly means an outrage on propriety or a breach of moral law. ll equally :ipplies to things
"lawful." things in which no disobedience to a specific commandml.'nt
occurs.
Indeed, says Paul. ·'all
things are lawful for me. but I will
not be brought under the power of
any·· ( I Cor. 6: 12). The man or
woman who simply MUST have the
gratification of this or that fleshly indulgence. and is miserable and
thrown out of b:ilance if ther cannot
enjoy it. is by just that same amount
of bondage less free for the service of
the Master. \Ve too often limit the
:ipplication of thi~ principle to champagne or cigarettes: but forget that
we can be equally in chains to our
cup of tea, our extra half-hour in
bed. our afternoon nap, or our special
whims in food. Excellent servants.
~elf-Cor11rol of rhe flel>h
these things; but miserable masters.
L.1ck of self-control of the phys:- "I will not be brou~ht under the
,al appetite:, is one of the most pre- power of any" says the free soul. A
valent forms of wc;1kness and sin. Christly Se! f-control will use them
Paul winged ,,n arrow str,1ight to the ~r:itefully when convenient and pro•
m.1rk. that t,.,mfted Felix, when ' he fitablc: but will just :lS serenely "car•
reasoned of righteousness. seli-con- ry on" when they are not forthcomtrol. and tin: judgment to come·· ins;(.
(Acts 24:25. R. V.J. Some forms
Self Control of I he spirit
of intcmper.,ncc with the body are
There
is a striking picture of th,'
not outward ;rnd public. like drunklack
of
this
in the Book of Proverbs:
enmss. but they an• cqu,11ly deadly to
th,lt hath no rule over his
both body and soul
"Abstain from
'1eshl)' lusts. which w,,r against th~ own spirit is like a city that is brok •
soul" (] Pet. 2: I I) . Paul ·s tr•'· en down and without walls." (Ch.
mendously strong words arc worth 25:28). We can easily imagine that
1
Once strong. sclf-respectins;i.
quoting in full: ''Every man that city
able
to resist all marauders and de•
strivcth for the m:istcry is temperate
in .,II things
Now they do it for fend the fruitful ,:tardens all around:
a corruptible crown: but we an incor- now desoicahle and dejected, nn
ruptiblr. I therefor\!
keep un- power of resistance lo the feeblest atder (buffet) m)' body. and briM it tack. overgrown with weeds and rub•
into subjwion" ( I Cor 9:25-27). bish.
For there are passions of the spirit
t\loff.1t's translation puts fr.:~h force
111m some of his words:- "Every which, ungoverned. can plunge the
:ithkte pradices self restraint 11\ qoul into a wreckage every bit as ruround
I maul ,·rnd master my inous as that which rnmes through
hocly." The Jangu,1ge used impli~c; unmastered passions of the flesh.
rnn~tant viRilenct'. if not .:onst:int
(a) One of the most prevalent is
stnts:::rlc. Thr ~t.ikrs ?rP -~<> high th.ll unrnntrollf'd temper. Few who read

-··m_.

these lines are likely to be the victims
of those outbursts ol rage that ultimately bring the soul seemingly. and
even accually, under absolute dcmonpower. But anger can take otb.?r
forms; ic can be morose. gruff, sulky
or moody
Y ct we seldom bear this
called "intempuancc" !
(b)
An extravagant love of
praise and popularity can be another
intemperance of the spirit. We all
lucc LO be appreci.ltcd. ,,nd a little bit
of it is manna to a hungry soul. and
good for us all. But there can grow
up within us an inordinate love of
the praise of men that holds us in
such slavery that we are unwilling to
perform any service unless flattered
and fawned after. and unable to give
a good account of ourselves in that
particular 1ine of ministry God has
given to us unless co;'lxed and enthused by crowded and enthusiastically appreciative audiences. If that
is so we are in miserable bondag· .
and severely handicapped in our usefulness. A preacher who asks for
·-amens" from his congregation 1s
generally only advertising his own
W\lakness.
Another intemperance of th.?
. (_c)
spmt i~ an unbridaled tongue:
whether lashing out in passionate
angir and cutting sarcasm, or pouring out an unrestrained river of sht'cr
emptiness and gossip.
is possible
to becom,' almost intoxicated in some
company with tbe flow of words.
worclc:, words
Not long ago the
writer was present at a meeting where
the Anointmg of the Spirit had rested so mightily upon the word that .,
holy awe seemed to rest upon the
crowded congregation as it despersed
Yet it was all dissipated for some by
the way they simply let the fulnes~
of their spirits find expression in
ceaseless Joke and banter in tht> bus
on the way home. There w:is no
Self-control. They felt ''full-up''
after the good meeting. and that
seemed the only way they could let
it out. I c appe~rcd innocent: it was
.,ctuall y tragic.
Most of us have known these
times when the temptation of levity
gets hold of a company. and a gold"n
opportunity of really profitable conversation becomes worse than w,,stcd
by a wdcet of personal chaff and wit
icism that ends in positively grievin~
the Holy Spirit. We MEAN to be
cheerful. but W(' become mischievous
Or else I be mere love of passing on
news opens the floodgates until rh.,t
which ought to have been hrld in

rt
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strictest confidenCl· .ind rescrvc flows
on through thc lips,-bcyon d recall.
The unhapp)' regret we feel afterwards is only a part of the price paid
for lack of "temperance in all things."
The Scriptural word used !or nusccry
of thr tongue is "BRIDLE" (Jas.
I: 26) : and it implies a firm strong
control of the spirit howcnr enticing
the circumstance s.
(d)
It will be a surprise co many
chat lack of rule over our own spirits,
spiritual intemperanc e, --can be
the rrason for an :ibusc of Spiritual
Gifts that ministered through and co
the understandi ng, and quite heedless of those prc:;cnt who could not
.:nrn into their ccstacies or gain ,my
benefit from them.
P,llll dealt with chem sympathetically. but firmly. He did not for
bid spe,1king with tongues ( I Cor.
14: 19) : but he insisted upon temperance.
Note carefully th:it his
remedy is se/f..control. "Let it be
by two, or the most by thm.•, and
th,tt by course" (v. 27)
"If
rhcrc bc- no intcrprcter, let him keep
silence" ( v. 28).
"The spirits
of the prophets ,ire subject to the prophets" (v. 32). Unfortunate ly so
many have ncwr lcarnt to distinguish bet ween thc moving of their
own spirits, by some eloquent and
.10oi11tcd prcachcr, or some emotional
hymn or prayer,-an d the true mo,·ing of tht' Holy Spirit upon them to
give fo1 th a genuine rcvdation from
I he Lord.
An intemper.1tc
u~t' of ,rnr
· sweet" thing always ends in nausea
and rc-.1ction
') he old word of
wisdom stands fixedly tru11- "Hast
thou found honey? Eat so much as
is sufficient for thee, lcst thou be
filled thcrcwith and vomit it"' (Pro,·.
25:16). A sweN song too often
sung, .1 sweet phr,,st' coo of ten used
in prc.1ching or pr,,ycr, a sweet spir
itual gift too often exercised :-all
,1likc become ultimatdy llrt'somc :tnd
in danger of being c:tst ,1w,1y alto
gcthcr. This often meJns llstin~
los~. Thl'Se things wen·. I ikc honey.
essentially good in thcmsclws if used
in moderation.
Th c Scriptural
rcmcdy is tempcr.tncl'.'. not probibi
tion
To end by ht'ing useless to the
Holy Spirit just bt'cause we did not
control our own spirits sufficiently is
sad indeed.

Self-Contr ol:-yet

r101

truth that some of our readers will
wondcr where we ,,re taking them.
Yct we cannot have gone far wrong
~mct' we h:wc kept to the \'t'ry words
of Scripture. Ther(' TS ., placc for
Sdf-control .
True Sanctificatio n. however deepIr taught md experienced, will nt'vcr
dr\troy the pcrsonalitv of the individu,1I. an<l ., genuine B.,ptism of the
I lo!}' Spirit nenr damages one iota of
our power of self control. or moves
our pcrson,11 respons1h1li ty. however
migbtih· fillcd with God. Time i~
.1 deep
fixed bet ween tlw Christian led by I be Spirit an<l the ~pirit ist
medium carricd aw:1r by a power
the\· know not of.
The Lord Jesus Christ posw!-scd a
r,1<iiant personality, perfectly poised.
and under complete self-control in
cwry situation. In the Judgment
Hall of Pilate. Christ was probably
the only one thac who w,1,; exerc:ising perfect self-control . though He
app,·arcd to be at the mercv of all. He
carried His superb balance right to the
Cross. The Early Church faced pt'rsccution, swccping succcss, overwhelming inner experiences. with the
same wonderful poise
If any of the
t\s,;cmblies shO\\ cd any signs of losing it therc were apostles quickly on
b:rnd to n•storr tht' cquilibrium
Yet this amazing s.inity and selfcont:rol. in thc face of entirely new
~piritu.,I cxpcricnccs that might have
lwcn counted upon to dTrctu.1lly dcstrov it. existed ,1long with. :tnd indeed because of. an utter and complcte ~urrender of srlf to One \\'ho
had died for thcm and rosr a~ain. It
w,1<; so real they s.,id thev were
"dc:td": but they "lived" in Hi":.
Therein lay the open secret. bc:iutt
fullv expressed Ci'nturies later by one
who wrotc, "MY FREEDOM lS
THY CR,\ND CONTROL .''
Sd! control a-; nc,cr before is the
happy cxpcricncc of full salvation.
1\nd where the poor r.1gs of the la~t
:;hrt'd<; of not onlv self-control, hut
sclf-m;pcct witb it. have been torn
from the hc,trt that has become the
slave of passions of even• de~cription.
tb, n tbr ml'.'ssagt' of hoJ)C' in thl'.' Gos•
pct is th,,t in Christ .,ll may he restored. \Vhcn Jc~us comes into the
hcart. thcn His Spirit controlling
within produces as the final fruit "tempcrancc in :ill things ..

gulf

seli.

All this talk about "Self-contro l"
savours so much of modernistic tcaching r:tthcr than ,ound old cv.1ngclic.1I

"The narrowcr the way gets. the
more liberty and frccdom we find
therein"

7
PERf-ECT PEACE
(Contrnued from Page 5)
Let me close with the well-known
words of Bi-;hop Edward H. Bickcrsteth.
Peaci?, perfecl peace. ,,, this dark

u:orld of sint

I he blood of Jesus Ll'h1spei:s peace

within.
J>eme, perfect peace. by thronq,,,g
duties pressed?
1 o do the will of Jesus, thrs is re.st.
Pcacr perfect peace with sorrows
sun1mg round?
In Jesus· bosom naught but calm is
found
Peace. perfect peace, t.crth lo1Jrd ones
far away?
In Jc.<;us· hC'eping we are saie, and
theu.
Peace, perfect peace our future all
unhnou.>n?

,}ems we hnotV, ancl fie is on the
1hrone.
Peace. perfect peace, death shadotUtno.J
us and ours~
Jesus has oanquished decrth and C11l
it.<; pOtt'Prs.
It is rnouqh: earth's strugqles soon

shall cease.
And Jesus call us to heaven's perfect
peace.

----- -

"MY HELPERS IN Cl IRIST
JESUS'

Rom. 16:1
i\ word of counsel by S. A. .Jamil s011
It has been wril s.1id "Th:it
1

Christ's church is overrun with c.1ptains She 1s in great need of a few
more pri,·Jtcs."
How lruc it is.
th,11 .1 frw ri\'ers run into the ~c.1.
but ,1 l.:lrge number run into other
rivers. \Ve cannot all bt' pionl'.'crs.
but we c.in all hc helpers. And no
man 1s fittro to go to the front until
hr hJ~ lc.uned well his duties of the
subordinate position. Beware ot the
spirit of sclf importance !hat proves
fatal to all work for Chmt.
Brother J\. B. Simpson truly said,
"The biggrst enemy of true spiritual powcr is self ,on.~ciousn~ss." Moses
must dii.' before the lsraelttcs can enter Canaan
God has often to tcst
His chosen St'rvants by putLini thcm
in subordinate positions before He
can placc thcm in thc front ranks. We
have a good illustration of this fact
in the .:arccr of Joseph. Joseph must
team to serve in thc kitchen and to
suffer in prison bcforc he can rise to
the throne.
One thing is true: as
soon as Joseph is ready for the thron,·
the throne is waiting for him. God
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has more places of responsibility than

He bas accepted candidates.
Let us be willing to enter God's
training class and even be glad to
take rhe lowest place for we shall
soon be promoted if we really deserve
to be and have proven ourselves faith •
ful. We arc not to exalt ourselves.
but are to let God do it, for He knows

what places we can best fill. This 1s
also true of Christs Mystical Body.
All cannot be the head. but in God's
sight, the hand is as useful as the
eye. May we pray the prayer of
John \Vesley: '"Lord. use me so that
Thou shalt be glorified and l shall
be hid from myself and others. "
Amen.

Defying Destiny
By Berl Edward \Vrl/iams
Continued from November issue
" Vengeance

is mine. saith

the

Lord. I will repatf · ·
God's time-clock moves slowly,
but it moves surely; and the person
who plays fast and loose with rime.
despises his best friend.
Time is given us today in order
that we may prepare for eternity
We have a destiny that reaches into
a boundless future toward which we
are ceaselessly moving.
As Dr Robert Hall once said of
the destiny of man:
•·The wheels of nature are not
made to roll backward: everything
presses on toward Eternity: from the
birth of time an impetuous current
has set in. which bears all the sons of
men toward that interminable ocean.
Meanwhile heaven is attracting to
itself whatever is congenial to its nature. is enriching itself by the spoils
of earth. and collecting within its
capacious bosom, whatever 1s pure,
permanent and divine.'
''Heaven is attracting lo itself
wbatever is attractive to its nature."
But some are despising heaven Defying destiny. Toying with the
divine opportunity. living as though
there were no death.
But death moves on a pace each
day. and finally his horrid form
looms upon the horizon and man
knows that his day 1s nearly done.
With steallhy tread tbis hideous
monster presses his way irresistiblv
apon the life of man . and one day
every man shall die
How f1.1an fJ.fay ~re

I le may die like

Caesar Borgia.
that noted Italian profligate, who
sought by cunning lO win fame and
fortune: but when the stroke o f
death fell u pon him. he said.
" I have provided in the course of
my life, for everything except de.1th:
and now alas! I am to die, although
entirely unprepared."

But whether unprepared or otherwise every man shall die
In death,
man meets an enemy that he can not
longer treat with contempt.
Like Julian the Apostate who in
his last moments threw a handful of
his own congealing blood into the air
crying: "O Galilean, thou hast conquered": so the time will come in
the experience of every man when he
too shall cry. "O dcach chou van
quishing monster, thou hast conquered.''
To defy destiny 1s to die like
Thomas Hobbs the noted English
philosopher who. during life seemed
to delight in writing things to offend the Church of Christ. but in
death, cried: ' f am taking a fearful
leap into the Dark."
To defy destiny is co die like
Queen Elizabeth who cried·
"All my possessions for a moment
of time."
To defy destinr is to die like
Francis Spira the Roman (Italian}
apostate who exclaimed just before
his death:
"My sin is greater than the mercy
of God. I have denied Christ vol
untarily: I feel that He hardens me,
and al lows me no hope."

IV THF SERIOUSNESS or: DESTINY
APPEARS.

The seriousness of existence appears when death approaches: and
destiny is found to be one whos~
favors are to be courted rather than
despised.
The proper attitude toward destin}' is well expressed m the significanl words of Dr. Blair. He says:
'Sure 'tis a fearful thing to die. my
soul!
Whc1t J strange momrnt it must
be, when near
Thy Journey's en<l! thou h,1sl
the gulf in-

Th,,c awful gulf. no mortal e' er
repass'd
To tell what's going on the other
side.
Nature runs back. and shudders at
the sight,
And every life string bleeds at
thought of parting
For part thry must.- body and
soul must part,
Fond couple: link' d more close
than wedded pair
TH IS (soul) wings its way to its
Almighty source.
The witness of its actions. now its
Judge ·
THAT ( body) drops inlo the
dark and noisome grave,
Like a disabled pitcher. of no use."
Men and women I bring to you
t0night the account of the death of
six men who defied destiny. Whether
there is any significant relation between their death and the fact that
they defied their destiny. each one
of you will judge for himself.
Some years ,1go in a village in
New York State a gentle spirited old
man wtth gray hair was conducting
a tevival. The rowdies of the
town made him the butt of ridicule.
even playing many pranks on him .
and sought in various ways to break
up the meeting.
However. in spite of the opposition a number of their crowd were
converted
This stirred consider•
able animosity among them
As the meeting progressed, one
mght a group of ruffons and town
rowdies, togeth~r with some so-called
respectable drinkers were gathered in
the bar room of tbe village hotel.
Obscene jokes were passed around
and the language in general became
unseemly and vile.
Finally some one inquired how
the revival meeting was conducted.
A half-drunken young fellow at
once volunteered to show tbe crowd
how it was done providing a num
ber of them would assist. Five men
stepped forward. and nndcr the direction of the leader, knelt down on
the bar room floor ,1nd burlesqued
God and the revival of religion then
in progress. They prayed mock
prayers to God for the forgiveness
of their sins, they faked tears of repentance
Then they dosed the dis
graceful scene with ,1 hymn tbey bad
learned at their mother's knee.
"Rork of aqes, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee, etc."
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When the shameful debauch was
over Uley were alone m the bar-.
room. Horror-slricken, the rest of
the company. unable longer to endure the blasphemy, had skulked
away.
Now, I call to your attention a
series of striking co-incidents regarding the death of these six men
who defied their destiny.
IN LESS THAN A YEAR the hotel
keeper, who was one of them, stun,,
bled. and falling ruptured a bloodvessel which caused bis death.
Two YEARS LATER the young
man who proposed the shameful imitation, while staying over night in
a hunter's shack with a party of
hunters, got up in the night for a
drink of water. and falling to the
lower floor. broke his neck dying
within two days.
THE THIRD YEAR AJ:TER. a lighthearted fellow b~• Lhe name of Tom:
and the one who had been the noisiest in the mockery, opening th"
wrong door in his house, fell to the
cellar. breaking his neck.
THE FOURTH MAN. thinking it
would break the sequence of events,
went West and secured a position on
the railroad. l lowever. in a short
while the newspapers announced that
he bad been crushed to death between the bumpers of two cars. and
died 1n great agony.
THI:: 1-'IFTH MAN sank down in
poverty and misery
His entire
family died. He spent his nme
drinking and carousing. One night
he fell six feet from a saloon steps
and broke his neck.
JUST TEN YFARS from lhe date of
that shameful mock religious service,
the last of the six men was killed in
a railroad wreck at a place called
Oakley's Creek.
His back was
broken and he died in a couple of
hours.
Of course there are plenl }' who .
will say that these deaths were mere
chances of probability. Perhaps so,
but I would call to your attention
the fact that every last one of rhem
met wit h a violent death.
They defied destiny. They blasphemed God. They insulted Him
to His face. As the journalist said.
perh aps God doesn't care when He lS
insulted, but these men all died in
ten years of a violent death.
"Be not deceived. God 1s not
mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.•· Gal.
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A Course of Study 1n Personal Work
,.

Jest.is

fAUVH! AND L~lPll1\SlZ

1D 11.

· I have chosen you, and ordained
you, that ye should go and bring
lorth fruit.''-John 15: 16.
"Go work to-day in my vineyard. "-Mau. 21 :28.
"Lift up your eyes, and look on
the fields, for they are white already
to harvest ·
John 4:35.
As thou hast sent me into the
world even so have I also sent them
into the world. ·-John 17: 18.
"Go out into the highways and
hedges, and compel th1im to come in."

On the road. the Spmt of God directed Philip to speak to the lone
Ethiopian and he led b1m to accept
Christ.-Acts 8: 38.

Euery Believer 1s L, nder Obhgat,on
to do Pl:.R~O\AL WORK

God has ordained that by the
foolishness of preaching shall they
who believe be saved. ··-1 Cor. l. 21.
. But preaching is not to be wholly
rnterpreted as addressing large audiences, but refers as rruly to mdivid
ual work.
When Philip met the Ethiopian
..he preached unto him, Jesus."
-Luke 14:23.
-Aces 8:35.
"Ye are the light 01 the worldGod expects you to do your part.
Let your light so ~hme before men, Do not expect rhe mfo1ster and a
that they may St'e your good works. faithful few workers to pull the load
and glorify your Father which is in alone.
hcaven."-Matt. 5:14-16.
A successful business is not entire"Come ye after me, and I will 1y due to the men al the head. but in
make you Lo become fishers of men." a large measure to the personality
-Marh I: 17. and earnest efforts of the salesmen in
"If any man will come after me the store and on the road, and to
let him ~lcny himself, and take up hi~ their personal and practical representation of the goods the house producross daily. and follow me.''
,es.
JESUS said: "Go out into the
Luke 9 :23.
lngh,\
ays and hedges and compel
· Ye sl1Jl1 receive power, after that
them
to
come in."-Luke 14:23.
the Holy Ghost is come upon you:
It
is
amazing
and startling to realand re shall be wicnesses unto me."
ize how quickly the world could be
-Acts 1 :8. won to O1rist, if every believer was
Some Examples of Personal \\'ork a personal worker.
in the New 'J estament.
·
Jesus further emphasized the importance
of personal work when He
ANDREW-\Vhen he found Jesus
spoke with ~icodcmus.-John 3: I he "11rst findcth his own brother ·
21.
"and brought him to Jesus"
\Voman at wcll.-John 4:4-42,
John 1:41. -+2.
Wh,m
He called Matthcw.-Malt.
PHILIP When he had found
9
9.
Jesus-•'findeth l\'athanael and saith
\\'hen He healed man with withwe have found h1m."-John I :45.
Lrcd hand. Matt 12:9.
He would not b.- siddracke<l when
And many other instances.
Nathan;icl Jttcmpred 10 a1guc the
l ord s claims. but said "COME
TROUBLED
AND SEl:.' John 1 :46
Mark Twain once said: "Most
Pl I LR Not only diJ he lc,td
thousands to Jesus Clmst out of the people :m: bothered by those passag.?s
great .1udicnces but through his per- 1n Scripture which they cannot unson.ii individual effort brought (or- derstand: but as for me, I always
nehus to Christ
Acts. Chapter I :i. noticl! that the passages tn Scripture
PAUi. lie rcason,•d and argued which trouble me most are those
with kings .1nd gc,vcrnors. He sav- which l do understand "
ed the life of the maddened jJilor
What mystery or secret of method
,,nd led him and his house to accept
or ruk had the early church that they
Christ.
P1-t11.!P-Thc Angel of the Lord wrought such miracles in H1s name>
called him out of the midst of a stir- Ah: 1t w.1s not a formula, but a state
ring rcvivJI camp.1ign to take the of being. ,1 relationship. a fellowship.
k.tst popular ro,1<l rh;1.t led out of ,, deep abiding in Christ. and He in
"Christ m you.
This is
Jerusalem. the road which led to them
th~ mptery.
G:iza.'' which 1s dcs.:rt
Acts 8:26.
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T he N ew Dispensation of the Spirit
By Henry S. Proctor F. R. S. L.
''If anyone thirst let him come to
me and drink : be that believetb into
(eis) me .
. out of his inner man
(koilias) shall flow rivers of living
water. This spakr he concerning
rbe Spirit, (pcri tou Pneumatos)
which they that believed on him
wcrr to receive: for the Spirit was not
yet given: because J.:sus was not yet
glorified" ( John 7::F 39) .
A Boundary Line
between two dispensations of the
Spirit
Whatever blessing is here
promised. could never have been bestowed before this time. nor could it
even now be folfilled. until after Jrsus
was glorified. No saint of the Old
Testament could have received it
no. not even the greatest of all the
Prophets, John the Baptist: although
be was filled with the Spirit from
bis mother· s womb. (Luke I : I 5 ).
To what then docs this prediction refrr? It is described in Luke 24:48

as-

"Truly I am full of power b}' the
Spirit of the Lord.·'
The Gift bestowed previous to
Pentecost was symbolized always by
the anointing with oil. The subjects
o f the anointing became Judges. Prophets. Priests or Kings and were call
ed, the Lord's anointed ( 1 Sam. 2 ·
10; 2 Sam. 23:1: Psa. 105:15).
Our Lord Himself is .:ilways spoken of as being anointed (not baptized) with the Holy Spirit ( Isa. I.
1· Acts 4;27; 10:38) . It is He
who received from the Father. "the
promise of the Holy Ghost." and
who now baptizes with the Spirit
But it is che Father who is always
said to anoint, as in 2 Cor. l :21.
"Now he that establisbeth us with
you in Christ, ,:md hath anointed
(chrisas) us. is God." We learn
from this that it is the privilege of
the New Testament saints, not only
to be baptized but also to be so anointed with the Holy Spirit. that
,ve may-

Know All Things

so that we need not that anyone
The Promise of the Futher
and identified in .Acts l :4. 5. with should teach us. And if this anointthe BAPTISM. The Spirit. which ing abideth in us, and we abide in
was received by Jesus after His exal • Christ. it is impossible that anyone
tation to the right hand of the Maj- should lead us astray (1 John 2: 20 esty in rhe heavens, to pour forth on 27).
The special sigmfication of the a •
His waiting disciples lActs 2: 3 3) :
nornting here. is to have the Holy
t bus fulfilling the prediction of John
the Baptist concerning Him. "He Spirit abiding in us as our teacher,
shall baptize you with the Holy leading us into ALI TRUTH (Jno.
Ghost" (Matt. 3:2). Sowe may un- 6 • I 3) . Or that special Gift from
derstand the phrase. "The Spirit was the Father of Glory of a spirit of
not yet'' ( l it. J as meaning that the wisdom and revelation, in the perbaptism of the Spirit was not yet: fect knowledge of Him (Eph. 1: l 7),
which agrees with the fact that be- through having
The Eyes of the Heart
lievers did not begin to be Baptized
in ONF SPIRIT into ONE BODY anointed (Rev. 4: 8)
Anointing
( I Cor. 12 • I 3) until Pentecost. But al ways signifies enduement, or the be
that which Old Testament saints had stowal of some spiritual gift, special
received was not "The promise of ly of the gift of prophecy ( I Sam.
the Father" (Heb. 11; 39) i.e. tbc 10: 6- l O; 16: 13: 1 Kings 19: 16).
Baptism into the Body of Christ. Baptism. on the other hand, always
which -w as the "better thing" reserv- signifies purification the washing
ed for us. but it was theaway of sin (Acts 22: 16). In regard to water baptism, it was typical
Anointing of Separate Individuals
by means of which they were filled only. But heart purity is really efwith the Spirit of God, in WISDOM fected in those who are baptized
,rnd understanding, and KNOWIEDGh with the Spirit (Aces 15: 8, 9).
(Ex. 31:3-6)
Of others it is said : That the anointing did not signify
"The Spirit of Jehovah came mighti- purification is proved by the fact that
ly upon them" (Judges 14: 6:19: those who were to be anointed, were
clothed itself wilh them (Judg. 3 · also typically cleansed by water and
10: 6:34: 9 : 29); spake within them by blood (Lev 8 · 6-21: Ex. 29:
( I P<'t I: I 1) and one testified. 4-20).

The Baprism of The Spirit
under this present dispensation is
sometimes accompanied by the bestowal of some gift or gifts of the
Spirit, but only because in such cases
the anointing is included with it.
But the special function of the Baptism 1s to unite us to The Body of
Christ ( 1 Cor. 12-27). There can
be but one Baptism, but the anointings are repeatable. This is remarkably illustrated in the case of the Apostle Paul. Immediately after his
Baptism of The Spirit, Saul preached
Christ in the synagogues of Damascus
as a herald (Acts 9 :20) . Later on
we find him included among Proph·
ets and Teachers (Acts 13:1). At
Antioch he is appointed by Thi
Holy Spirit to be an Apostle (Acts
14· 14) .
For each of these offices he would
require an anointing, viz. for the
g,ft of a Teacher, Prophet, and an
Apostle. He teaches those who are
already of The Body of Christ, who
have therefore been baptized with
the Spirit to desire "Earnestly the
greater gifts" (I Cor. 12: 31), but
especiallyThe Gift of Prophecy
( 1 Cor. 14: 1). which we learn from
the Old Testament analogy is to be
received not by the fresh Baptism
, which is impossible) but an anoint·
ing of The Holy Spirit, which is to
be earnestly coveted and sought for.
that we may excel to the edifying of
the Church; to the building up of
the Body of Christ.
' 'IT IS NOT EASY
To apologize
To begin over.
To be unselfish.
To take advice
To admit error.
To be charitable.
To keep on trying.
To be considerate.
To avoid mistakes.
To endure success.
To keep out of the rut.
To think and then acr.
To forgive and forget.
To make the best of little.
To Sllbdue an unruly temper.
To maintain a high standard.
To shoulder a deserved blame.
To recognize the silver liningBut it always pays
It is easy to find fault, to be un fair: and people love easy things."
-Edward \V. Howe.
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Is Scriptural Healing Fanaticism?
BtJ J. ,\. Hoover. Santa Cruz, Caftf.
Jesus spoke no unkind word against doctors, nor did He advise the
people to dismiss their physician, but
HE did urge them to take everything
to God in prayer. No well informed person will advise anyone to dismi,;s his doctor. This is the business of the individual conscience,
which should be controlled by the
Holy Spirit. The Bible is clear on
the subject of healing. Di,•1ne hc.lling has always accompanied th.?
preaching of the Gospel of Christ.
The prayer of faith for the sick thru
.111 ages has been heard in Heaven .1nd
God has raised them from their beds
of suffering.
Much of our sickness h due to <;>ur
eating and thl' improper mixing of
foods. Our digestive organs arc capable of caring for a certain amount of
food .ind an o,·er supply will bring
stagnation. complication and sickness
We can help God keep these
bodies in good working condition by
obsen·ing the laws of health and the
proper mixing of foods.
Physicians and nurses are doing a
wonderful work for humanity and
it would be exceedingly unfortunate
to depreciate their service. Did not
someone help the blind man to the
pool of Siloam?
V./ e must never
owrlook the fact that every good
word and work. no mauer how it is
delivered to us, comes from God. and
we should .1eknowledge and appre
ciate them. After all, it is healing
we are seel.:ing and not the manner
in which it may come.
Dr. James B. Bdl. a noted physician and surgeon. writing on the sub
ject of healing, said: "I would sav
first, there c.10 be no antagonism between the medical profession and Di
vine healing.
If only a few here
and there have the faith to gr,1sp this
blessing. what physician can then: be
who would not rejoice? It is not
the medical profession that $t,rnd'> in
the way of Divine healing.
The
great obstacles to the general acceptance of this truth lie in with the people themselves. I am sure no physi
cian need be ashamed to confess th.11
the Lord is a better he.1ler than him•
,;elf. Surely the maker of anything
knows best how to repair it. whether
it be a watch or a human body."
The great Dr. W. J. M,1yo says:
"'The surgeon and physician of cxp.?riencc realize quickly that they

ntcd rcli~i~n to help them. I have
seen a minister come to the bedside
of my patient .10d do for that patient
what I could not do, though I had
donl.' everything in my power·
The Post-Intelligencer of Seattle.
\Vashingcon, says: "The pnnc1ples
of Christian healing are endorsed by
a joint commission of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in an rxtraordinarv report signed by three doctors,
includin~ Dr. Charles Mayo. which
sav~. "Christian healing hJs O,lsscd
berond the stage of cxpl.'riment an.I
its value c.rnnot be questioned Sp1r
itual healing is no longer the hope of
., few. but the bl'lief and practicl.' of
a brge and rapidly increasing number of persons ··
Dr. James H Jackson. founder of
the Jackson Sanit.uium, declare-::
..Jl.'sus cam.: to show how God for•
giws all sins .rnd heals .111 our dis•
cases.'' Bishop Charles H Brent of
the Episcopal Church affirms: "He
·who waives awav the healing power
of Christ as belonging only to th~
carlv New Testament times is not
preaching the whole Gospel. God
was and is th~ Saviour of the bod\· :h
well ,ls the soul
God is not the l.lst
resort in our sickness. He is the first.·

Fanaticism
Dh·1ne hl.'aling is not .1 rhwry but
.1 fact.
You will find fanatics in
even- walk of life bur a Christian i,;
not ,1 fan,1tic
To be .1 Christi,ln i~
to br sani'. ,1nd to be sane is to t,1\..:c
God at His word
We varv in our manner of expression. but bec.111sc one j., more dcmonstr.1tivc than another ic; no e,·id,mce
that hr is ,1 fan.Hie. The blind man
w,1s loud .rnd c-nchus1:istic in his cry
10 Jesus. but he was not a fanatic
You will never S?Ct the evidence of
s.1lvation. the evidence of the baptism
of the IIoly Spirit. or thr evidence cf
hcalin11. until vou demonstrate your
faith in thl' promise of God.
Is tbe doctrine of divine healing
fan,llicism? t\n: th.- people who
throng tbc churches and mi~sion,;
whac tht> Gosod of he:ilin11. is pro
cl.limed. fanatical? t\rc the thou
sands of pconlc who tcstifv to th
healins;( of their body fanatics? lt
it be so. then Jc<;us w .1s ,1 fanatic.
the people who claim healing .1re fa.
natics. and the Bible i<. an arr,1y of
fan:1tic.1l impossibiltic,;
Oh frirnd,
let us be sane and permit the Holy

Spirit to explain the divine pl:in
which i,; so clearly stated in the divine Book.

Are All Healed?
No, and rhcrc is reason. In one
place the Lord Jesus "did not many
mighty work,; because of their unb;:lief.'' Healing is ,1n evidence of faith,
and where there is no fanh there i~
no healing.
Again. not cvcr\'OM who prays
for healing is healed, .10d not everyone who is prayed for is he.,lcd. anci
there is reason. Jesus did not hc,11
every one in the same \\'J\'. To the
m.10 who had been an in,·alid tor
thirt\" eight \C.US. He said. · Take
up thy bed .ind walk " and L\l
~lEDlATELY h"' took up his bed
,rnd went on his \\'JY reJoicing. Thi'>
is INST ANT ANEOUS healing To
the ccn lm,:rs Jesus s,1id "Go show
yourscl \'Cs to t hi.' pril.'sts," and as
THEY Wl ~ I th.-v were hc.1led
This is PROl,RESSIVE healing.
in both cases 1t was Di,·ine healing, :rnd God's program is the sam..tod,w, for Ht> is unch,rng.1bk
Prayer ch.:inges things. but no~
always in a minutr. Some time, ll
requires davs and wwks bdorc th~r1.:
,s .1 \'isible an<;wcr to our pray~r
Some cimcs it is n.:ccs,;Jry to stand
still and sec the salvation of God
5omc times ir is necl'ssan· to roll th.
ston~ away before God ,an consistently .mswer our pr,1ycr
Bcc.1use thl' sick arc nor he.1led im
mcdi.1telv whrn we pr.1y is .no evi
dcnce our pr.iyer i-; not y-antcd \\ c
must never lose sight of tbc fact that
"'all thins;(,; work together for good
to them that love God. to tbcm who
arc called ;i.ccording to hio; purpose.''
We c.in not exp..-ct God to do what
He has told us to do. lf we w.10t
hcaliniz we mu.,t pra,· we must he•
lirve His word; we must ex Heise
faith: we mu~t live a cfcan lifr: we
must be filled ,,·ith the Ho!\' Spirit
and we must obscrv.: tho: lawo; of
health
This we c.rn do .rnd more
than this G<ld docs not expect.
God would ncwr wnd the d,1rkncss
If He thought you could hcu ch.lii?hl :
.
.
. .
You would not din~ 10 His gu1d1ng
hand,
Ti thr w.1y wrrc ,1lw.1ys bright
So He sends you tlw blinding dark
ncss
And the forn,1ce of seven fold hc,1t
'Ti<. thl' onh· w.w. belicw me.
To keep you low at His feet.

-Sefrcted.
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HOW THE DEAR LORD Hl-:ALED ME OF A SERrous
COMPLAINT
For about thn.:c years I suffercd
from a serious weakness of my blad
der and kidne}'S, brought on by advancing age. T went to a do,tor for
treatment. but he did not benefit nu·.
Then I went ro another who did heln
me. but could noc cure m{'; so I stop
pcd going to him for a while
During this time a good Pentecost•
,11 woman took charge of mv home
for me and she hpt celling me to s;?O
to a Pentecostal church and th,H th.Lord would heal me.
J did no,
know much about the Pentecostal
faith at that time. However. I had
been a member of a church since
childhood, but frankly admit that
for a long time I had not bern satisfied with my experience.
I had :i
longing to get closer to the Lord. I
saw some friends rejoicing in Jesus·
love and presence. and praisin~ Him
for rhe blessings which He was bestowing upon 1hem but I could not
do it
So when this woman. whn
had charge of mv home further ur<1ed
me to 9:0 to the Lattter Rain Mission,
then ,H 6209 Market Street. assuring
me that I would be healed I went.
T met there dear Brother S1vas, the
pastor. and Brother W:ird who. to<'ether wich some other brothers and
sisters or:iyed for me. anointin<? me
with oil as thl' Bible indicates should
b(' <ion,. As the result I was inst1nt
Iv healed
This was during Mav
1910 The dear Lord also ~ave ni•'
:\ wonderful blessintt in mv soul and
T have been thankin(! and praisl'"Ht
His precious name evi>r sinre
~incP
that time the Lord has heall:'d me of
colds ncur,1ls.!i:1. ('3rache. and other
complaints.
On the 12th of Anril (Sund.1~•·1
l was taken with ;1 verv bad chill ,1nd
it was found rh.1t I ha<l ntomain ooi
sonin~. A doctor who was called
believed T w:is 1tettin1Z armencficiti:.-s
also and eave m<> about ont' dav to
live But ht did not know that nw
<tear PentPcost:il friends were or,win.1
for me
T told the dear I Md ro h~r
Hi,; own blessed wav for T "'"" s11f
fcrinrr verv much p1in
On Thurs
d:iv He comoletelv healed me t 1ki11Q;
.,II thr p.1in :iwa,· in a -:ernnd nf time
Thp doctor himself ~rlmittcd it ,.,,s
God who had don,· t hr ,,•r,rk. HP
has done wo.,dcr~ for T"'•' for ~, 7P.
\'Pirs or a~e J ,1rn free from a<:h<' or
pain '..,,i h,.,.,, no compfaint wh.,t
ever of any kind

WOHD AND WORK
I don't know for what purpose tho.!
Lord has raised me up, but I hav~
promised Him that I would testify
on e,·ery possible occ,,sion to the ireat
things He has done for 1m. and I ,1m
trying to keep my prom1~e
I ~o
into m.rny homes while at my wo;!<.
.ind oft.m ha\'(' opportunities to tell
what cbe dear Lord has done for me.
If any one wishes Ln inquire concern
ing my healing I will gladly respond
if :iddresscd ,1t 4021 Brown St.. \V
Phil.icirlphi.1, Penna.
Harry G. Warner

Tiff. ~OON C OMlNG OF
CHRfST
Bi1 A . \V Frodsham
"For yet a littk while. and He
tlut ~hall come will come, and will
not urry." Ileb. 10:17. This was
also prophesied in the time of Habakkuk. Hab 2 : 3 "Alit1lewhife"
\V,z cannot understand these words:
it srem'i such a long time!
When we are g,1tbering a harvest.
when we are gathering money, when
we arc g:itherin~ in great crops. tl
seems a short Lime. God has been
gatherin~ crops down through the
ages- His harvest. Ct may seem a
long time to us God is not slack.
He is unwillini th.it any should
t)erish God is not slack concerning
His promises. He suspends the enjoyment of His "harvest home" in
or<ler that the gathering may be complete. If we see the h.uvest szathered
in and help in 1hc harvest. the time
will not seem so long.
"He that shall come will come. and
will not tarry." That i$ the Word
of God Man·.. word is Just the op
nositc
"\.Vhrre is the promise of
His coming?" we sav. · We cannot
see it in the world. ;ill thin(!s continue
as thev were " \Ve look at the world
:ind not at the
on!.
'frt the \Vorel confirms pa1t of
what we SJ}', "All lhin~s continue
as they were" Jesus san they will
con1inue M, the,· were. As it w.1~ in
the da\•<; of Noah and I or <.o .,h~ll it
he in th(' d.1ys nf the cominP of thl'
Son of mm
They were e,tin(! and
drinkini;!. marn·in(! :ind o-ivino irt
m->rria2e, until the <l.w th~t ',l'o.1h
entered into the irk ;ind knl''.1/ not
until rhc flood nmr and 100k 11,c.,,
.,11 aw,," so sh,11 the rornin,., of the
So" of man ht'" Millt ?4·19
The worlrtlv man looks .11 •h"
world. the Chri~tian lnok~ :11 what
.Tl.'sll<; s1y~
The worlcllv m~n look<;
through thl! wrong end of the tcle

,v

scope, but the Christian takes the telescope. cleans the lens, looks through
it the right way. and things that are
afar off are brought nigh. He says.
"Now is our salvation nearer chan
when we believed." Rom. 13: 11.
"For yet a little while. ancl He
that shall come will come. and will
not tarry " "It shall surely come. it
will not rarry." Hab. 2: }. A little
while!
Surely come!
The Lord
give patience. We have heard of the
patience of Job. That was for temporal blessings. How much more
will He give His children patience for
spiritual blessings? You have need
of patrnnce as you wait for His Son,
"'whom 1he heavens must receive until the times of the restitution of a ll
things " Acts 3: 21 . The heavens
are receiving and retaining Him until His retinue is complete.
No wonder they cry out. "Who
is this King of Glory?" Why open
the gates so wide? Because the Head
is returning with His body. Oh.
how vast that body I All the sain ts
of all the ages, of all lands, of all nations. of every tribe will come! T he
ran ks of heaven augmented! Hell has
enlarged itself. Heaven enlarges and
excels herself as the King of Glory
enters triumphant, the mighty Conqueror. leading the prophets, 1he patriarchs. the mart yrs. the apostlesa goodly company. a mu ltitude w h ich
no man can number ' It is the d ay
of His esoousal: the day of the gladness of His heart
The Father welcomes Him. and
the Son introduces His own. savini.
"Father. those Thou S?"avest Me J
have keot. and none of them is lost."
"The vlory that Thou szavest me I
have given them.•· And when all
thio~s shall be subdued unto Him.
then shall the Son of man also b~
subiecr unto Him who put all thinszs
under Him that God may be a ll in
all throughout eternity.
Therefore possess your souls with
patience.
NOTICE-Last month we oub
li~hed an artirle entitled, "When God
Raotized the Moravians in the Ho lv
~pirit." from the ~olendid 9 4 pasze
booklet "Power From O n Hifl:h."
bv Re-v John Greenfield. D D . The
editor ~as rcceiverf a fine letter of appreci.1tion from D r Green field and
wishes ro st.He that this booklet can
be nurcbascd di rect from .the a u th o r
:1t \Jhrsaw,
fndiana. for 1 5 cts.. 1

for Sl.00
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MOTHER SHIPTOI'-i'<;

PROPIIECY
The following poem is a part of
the prophecy of a woman known as
Mother Shipton.
It is claimed that
she was an English lady. born in
Norfolk. England. and died in Clif
ton. Yorkshire, in the year 1449
It will be observed that her pro
phecy was made nearly five hundred
years before most of tht e,·cnt\ d~
scribed 10 it rook place. Shi.' for etcl l,;
the coming of the automobile-. th'-'
telephone. the wireless. the radio, the
submarine. the steel battleship. the
readmission of the Jew to Engl.rnd.
where dwells the pagan and the Turk
the World War, the customs of modern women. and the disintegration
of modern society.

A carriage without horses shall go,
Disaster fill the world with woe;

lo London Primrose Hill shall be
Its center hold a Bishop's Sec.
Around the world men's thoughts ~hall ny,
Quick as the twinkling of an eye.
And waters shall great wonders doHow strange, and yet it shall come true
Then upside down the world will be.
And gold found at the root of tree.
Through towering hills proud man shall
ride.
No horse or ass move by his side.
Beneath the water men shall walk,
Shall rise, shall sleep, shall even talk:
And in the air men shall be seen.
In white, in black, as well as green.
A great man then shall come and go.
For prophecy declares it so.
In water iron then shall float
A, t-asy as a wooden boat.
Cold shall be found m stream or stone,
In land that is as yet unknown.
Water and fire shall wonders do,
And England shall admit i\ Jew.
The Jew that once was held in scorn
Shall of a Christian then be born.
A house of glass shall c-ome to pass
In England-but alas! a las!
A war will follow with the work
Where dwells the pagan and the Turk.

The States will lock in fiercest strife
And seek to take each other's life:
When North shall thus divide the South
The eagle build~ in lion•~ mouth.
Then tax. and blood and cruel war
Shall come to every humble door.

Three times •h..lI sunn}'. lovely F ranee
Be led to play a hloody dance;
Before the people shall be free,
Three tyrant rulers shall she see:
Three rulers in success;on beEach sprun~ from different dynasty.
"Ilien. when the fiercest fight is done,
l:.ngland and France shall be as one.
The British olt,c next ~hall twine
In marriage with the Genn.in vine.
Men walk beneath and over streamsF ulfillcd ~hall 11<' our ,trangest dreams.

All England's sons that 1>low the land
~hall ofl ~ ~ren with book in hand.
The poor shall now most wisdom know,
And water wind where corn doth grow,
Great hou~s stand in far-flung vale,
All covered o'er with snow and hl\il.
And now ;\ word in uncouth rhyme.
Of what shall be in future time:
For. in those wondrous. far-o!I days
The women shall adopt a craze
To dress like men and trousers wear,
f\nd cut oil all their locks of hair.

'I hey"II ride astride with brazen brow.
As witches do on broomsticks now.
Then love shall die and marriage cease,
And nations wane as babes decrease,
'I he wives •hall for die cats and dogs,
And men li,·e much the s:ime as hogs,
In nineteen hundred lu)rnly-six,
Build houses light of straw and sticks.
For then shall mighty wars be planned.
And fire and sword shall sweep the hrnd.
But those who li,c the c<:>ntury through.
In fear and trembling this will do:
Flee lo the mountains and the dens.
To hog and forest and wild fcnsf or storms will rage and oceans roar.
When Gabriel stands on mi and shore:
And as he blows his wondrous horn,
Old worlds •hall die and new be born.

SMART Mf~N
J\ group of men recently nwt in
New York city, under the leadership
1,f John B. \V,1tson. psycologis1. and
Harry Elnwr Barnes, who has been .a
professor in Smith College. Nonhampton. lvfoss. since 1923. They declared for the abolirion of religion, de

plored mother love .lnd urged that
children be tCJl\'d hrnceforth by so
cirtr in colonies.
\Ve thank God
that we ww? not brought up that
WJV,
\Ve rejoice in a mothet's low
and glory in a mother's religion.

B
'J HE MASTER'S QUESTION
Have you looked for sheep in the
desert.
For those who have missed the
way?
I lave rou been in tbe wild waste
places,
Where the lost and wandering
stray?
Have ye trodden the lonely highway?
The foul and the darksome street?
It may be ye'd s<>e in the gloaming
The print of my wounded feet.
I law ye folded home co your bosom
The trembling, neglected lamb.
And taught to the little lost one
The sound of the Shepherd's
name?
Have ye searched for the poor and
needy.
With no clothing, no home, no.
bread?
The Son of man was among them:
Had nowhere co lay His head.
Have ye earned the living water
To the parched and thirsty soul?
H.we ye said to the sick and wounded.
"Christ
Jesus
maketh t h e e
whole· ?
Have ye told my fainting children
Of the strength of tbc.> Father's
hand?
Have ye guided the tottering footsteps
To the shore of the "golden
land"?
I I.we

you stood by the s;id and
we;iry,
To smooth the pillow of death.
To comfort the sorrow stricken.
And strengthen the feeble faith?
And have ye felt. when the glory
Has streamed through the open
door
1\ nd fl1ued across the shadows.
That then~ I had been before'
Have ye wept with the broken•
hearted
[n their agonv of woe'
Y c might hear me whispering he~idr
you,
· "Tis the pathway I often go."
l\ty brethren, my friends. my dis
ciples,
Can ye dare to follow me?
Thrn. wherever the Master dwellcth.
There. too, shat! the servant be.

"A hundred 'half' Christians cannot make a single whole one"
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THAT WONDERFUL NA~lF.:
(Continued from Paf/e I)
went Lhrough infanq-"U nto us a
child is born."
·'Unto u~ a child i~ horn... It
seems that this Holy Child Jesus was
very precious to God Lhc Father.
All Lhrough the Scriptures this
thought of the Chi'd is brought he
fore us. Jesus said on one occasion.
·'Whosoever receives one such little
child 10 my name recciveth me"
(Mart. 18:5). We must become lS
little children ourselves 1f we would
enter into His kingdom and know
Him-" The Child:· Yes. become
little children. for the innocence and
beauty of children manifest tht:
childhood of Jm1s.
Second: "And the government
shall be upon his shoulder. "-The
Governor This means that His
government shall rule the world, and
not only so. but it means also that
He shall govern our lives. He rules
manr lives and is che only one who
can bring the blessing into anv life
today.
From the beginning of time.
ernments have risen and fallen. And
Democracy will fall just the same as
other forms of government. TI1c
Republics are rising but they loo
shalt fall. and at the last the govern
ment of the whole world will bi:
placed upon the shoulder of Jesus.
"He shall judge the people with
righteousness.
He shall judge the
poor of the people. he shall save the
children of the needy. :ind shall
break in pieces the oppressor. He
shall have dominion also from ,;ea to
wa. and from the rivers unto the end
of the earlh
Yea. all kings shall
fall down before him: and all na1ions '>nail serve him'' (Psalm 72:2.
4. 8, 11).
The l[OVernments of the world arc
on His shoulder
See the conditions
of the world todav Think of seething Europe- J boil in~ oot bein~
moved by the hand of God. Docs
it mean that France is st.lndinQ' our
a~ainst Germanv' ".'Jo. It is God'-;
h.lnd movinq to work out His ol.111
so as to ~et the univerw in the pla,?
whrre the J;?overnment on be put up
on the shoulder of the Kiniz.. Hr is
u<>in~ to t:ike the reins in his hind.
You m;w hwc. read recently how
Germanv is olanninR to produce .1
man who will brin(r her out of h?r
financial troubles
This means that
she is oreparinir for the superman
who will come in the name of Anti

~o,·-

christ. And as he comes he will but
pave the way for the King of kings.
Some of the nations of Europe. so it
is said. arc now expecting a great rise
ot tbe Reds and they are banding
themselves togelher and have pro
claimed that they will produce a man
,-.:hose name snall be the Great Unknown: because the people are no:.
readr to receive his proper name
We are heading up. bur it is merely
God moving upon the nations to
bring about the government of the
King of kings. Is it not a fact that
while we are but few in number who
are bowing before God, God is moving this way for the express purpose
that we who .1re redeemed by the
blood of the Lamb may rule and
reign with Christ when the governm~nt is placed upon His shoulder?
Those who let Him rule over their
lives now will share in His glorf
when .. the government shall be upon
His shoulder."
Thml. "His name shall be called \Vondecful.' · His name shall be
called a Miracle -Supernatural-in
other words. And we find His truth
and ways were supernatural. He will
rule the universe with a supernatural
oower · 'His name shall be called
Wonderful.'' Under His administration the laws will be supernatural, and He will rule with a rod of
iron. He is a supernatural God. He
is J Wonderful God. Therefore. if
we have entered in and realize what
this word means. our religion will be
supernatural. Our spiritual life will
be a divine life where the life of
Jesus comes in and takes control of
our minds to move and to work
where He secs fit. The ecclesiastical
battle which is on today is not so
much the taking away of religion. as
1he robbing religion of the supernatural. But when we see Christ as the
supernatural One. as the Miracle
One, the Wonderful One who is able
to slop every wheel of the universe if
He desires; then we humbly bow
down and worship him.
"The eyes of the Lord are running to and fro to prove Himself
strong (wonderful) on behalf of
those whose hearts are perfect before
Jiim." Our God. is a God who is
able to do for us what he did for
Joshua-He is able to make the sun
stand still in l he heavens
He is so
mightv that He could blot out the
sun. plunge the earth into darkness.
and suspend all natural laws. "His
name shall be called Wonderful."
God moves when we let Him. His

name is "Wonderful." When we
get a supernatural faith that lays
hold of Christ we will be led into a
supernatural life that glorifies Christ.
Fourth: Not only was His naty\e
Wonderful but "He shall be called
Counsellor. ' Jesus is the wisdom
of God. His name shall be calfea
"Counsellor" Namely: the wisdom
of God. The ministry of Jesus
proved this. He revealed the love of
God
He lived without sin and
brought salvation nigh. He knew
just when to say "Rise and walk.,'·
He always knew JU<;t the right answer. and when LO give it. He knew
when 1t was wise to sit still and whep
to move on. His name shall be
'Counsellor."-the wisdom of God.
The Word of God says. ·•1f an-y
man lack wisdom. let him ask (>f
God that giveth to all men liberallJ.
and upbraideth not: and it shall be
given him." "His name shall be
called Counsellor. · He is able to
impart wisdom. And when we walk
according to the will of God. many
obstacles will be thrown in the way
to thwart God·s plan. but "His name
is COUNSELLOR." and He will
impart a wisdom unto us that will
enable us to know just what to say
and what to do.
Is He the counsellor in our lives?
Do we go to Him? "His name is
Counsellor." We may have many
dear friends. but their wisdom may
not always be the best. But we cah
always depend upon Christ. for "His
name shall be called Counsellor.•·
Fifth'. "His name shall be The
mighty God" The Omnipotent,
the Omniscient. the Omnipresent, the
Holy, Righteous and Faithful God
Jesus is the ALL Powerful One.
And this means that the power of
God is at the disposal of those who
are abidin~ in Hirn and put thefr
trust in Him
It is possible for
every one to
know
God
in
His Almightiness. in His boundless
power and be clothed with that power. It is possible to have Him so
around us that faith may lay hold
of the promises at anytime. "His
name shall be the mighty God." Do
we know Him as the Omnipotent
One? Have we proven Him? May
we not do so 1
Sixth· "His name shall be called
The everlasting Father."
or lhe Father of Eternitv. Not that
HC? robs the Father of His place. hilt
all the plans of Jesus are eternal.
Think of it! Every plan that Christ
bas for our lives today, is eternal.
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And if we will yield to these plans.
He who is tbe Fa1Jnr of Eternity will
rnter our hearts and our ways will
become eternal ways. His name is
The Father of Et<>tnity.
The eternal Father His existence
had no beginning and will have no
ending. He is "the same yesterday
and today and forever." Because He
is _the e~ernal_ onl' He cannot change.
ntither m His cha1acter, His purpos'!
or His counsel. Thi' Eternal One
from the beginning of the cnation
could not look on sin with any allowance and so judgment for sin was
sent forth. Christ became our Re •
dcemer 2nd God's judgment fell upon
Him and we are free. From thot
time God looks on us in and through
Christ who manifests to us the eternal love of God the Father. His name
shall be. "The everlasting Father."
. He 1s the Father of Eternity and
if He controls our lives. we become
eternal. Here we are secure, for no
one is able to pluck us out of His
hand. As long as we stay in God's
will and abide in Jesus Christ and
His words abide in us we are 5':cure
from the power of every adversary.
His name shall be THE FATHER
OF ETERNITY.
Seventh: "The Prince of Peace."
''The chastisement of our peace was
upon Him.'' and in return He says.
"My peace I give unto you; let nor
your heart be troubled. neither let it
be afraid."
We all remember the incident on
Galilee'. It was when the boat was
about to sink that Jesus spake one
word: "Peace" and the waters calmed. Jesus is the "Prince of Peace."
The word of God says. ' Of the
increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end. upon the throne
of David, and upon his kingdom. to
order it. and to establish it, with
judgment and with justice from
henceforth for ever." And that peace
is in our souls today for we have
Jesus dwelling in our hearts and
lives. "My peace I give unto you,
my peace J leave with you,'' and
then He goes on to say: "Of the increase of His government and peace
there shall be no end, .
The zeal
of the Lord of hosts will perform
th\s." I am glad the Holy Spirit
put that in, for it is all the work of
the "Lord of Hosts.''
Praise be unto rhe name of the
Prince of Peace! It means that as
we yield our hearts and lives unto
God, "Un lo us a child is born." He
will bring us down .,s a ,hild in His
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presence that we may display the
A CHRISI'MAS CAROL
glory of the Jesus that dwells within
us, in the simple faith of a child. He ''What means 1/ns glory round our
feet,''
will then raise us up to rule and to
Th,·
magi
mu~~d, "more briqhc than
reign with Him. He will give us a
morn?
supernatural spiritual life. And He
will give us the wisdom of God. And angels chanted dear and sweel.
Praise be unto His Name'. If every "Today the Prince of Peace is born!"
Christian was moving in the wisdom "\Vhat means thar star." the shep•
of God. what a power the church
herds said,
would be. Yet this wisdom is at "I !mt brighrem through the rocky
our disposal He is called "Counglen?"
sellor." Have we proven Him in ou~ And ungels, answering overhead.
lives according to the names God Sung. "Peace on earth. good will to
gave Him? If not let us ask Him
men!''
to help us prove Him. God means
what He says. Why not let Him re- ' I is eighteen hundred years and more
ceive of our lives that we may receive Since those sweet oracles were dumb.
\Ve wait for Him like them of yore.
of Him?
Alas, lie seems so slow ro come!

THE MINISTER AND THE
PEDDLER
A minister who wished to trace
Amid his flock a work of grace
And mourned because he knew not
why.
Yon fleece was wet while his kept
dry.
While wondering what he could do
more.
Heard someone rapping at his door.
And opening. there met his view
A dear old brother whom he knew
Who had gone down by world] y
blows
From wealth to peddling cast-off
clothes.
· Come in, my brother." said the pastor.
"Perhaps my trouble fvu can master.
For since the summer you withdrew
My converts have been very few.·
"l can, .. the pc,,ddlcr said. · unroll
Something perchance to ease your
soul.
.
And to cut short all fullsomc speeches
Bring me a pair of your old breeches."
The peddlet g;11:ed and s;iid, ">:o
longer be amazed,
The gloss upon this cloth is sU(h
I think perhaps you ~it too much.
Building castles bright ,1nd g,1y
Which Satan loves to blow away.
And behold, as I am born,
The nap from neither knee is worn
He who would great rc\'ivals see
Muse wear his pants out on the knl'll
For such the lever prayer suppltl's
When pastors kneel, their churches
rise."
Some say there is no harm ,n
spending a few hours in the flower
garden on Sunday, but they an' likch
to lake advantage and cod in the po
rato parch.

But it was said in words of gold
.\'o time or sorrow e'er shafl dim
That little children might be bold
In perfect crust to come to Him.
All around about our feet shafl shine
A ligh! like rhat the wise men sau.•
If w'e our loving wills incline
I o that sweN life u:hirh is 1he law.

So shall we learn to understand
Simple faith of shepherds there
And. clasping hindly hand in hand.
Siny. "Peace on earth, good wilf to
nien.'"
And th('IJ u:ho do their souls no
wrong.
But keep at eve the faith oi morn.
Shall daily hear the angel song.
"'/ odmt the Prince of Peace is born.''"
-James Russell Lowell.

"Tll[ BIBLE"
·1 he Bibk is shallow enough that
the mosl timid swimmer ma\ enjoy
ns water!: without fear.
I• 1s deep enough for the most ex
pen swimme1 to enjo}' without
tou..:h111i bottom,
I1s critics have been l.:>gion, but it
is st ill here. they arc Rone.
It is the root of ,1II good civil bw.
.1nd good practice.
Tc h.,s comforted millions, as no
other book c,10 comfort: ;ind still
continues to do so.
Vlhen nations ignored its tea,hings. they foll.
It tells what was, what is. and
what will bc-,10 epitome of life
from the cr,1dk to the grave, .1nd
th,m beyond
I, is God's vital and inviolate
\Vord, ,lnd C,lr, n~·wr hi.' set .,..ide
,John \\'atson
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C ondmted D!f Wat son Argue

it

Presenting the Story of Trinity Tabernacle, Sr. Louis, Mo.
Rev Fred Lohmann. Pastor.
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Lohmann. is a modern brick structure accommodating abouL I 500
people in Lhe main .iuditorium. A
lower auditorium is located in the
basement where ., l.uge ou<liencc of
several hundred can b(' accommodated

Abo u t th irty years ago BroLhl!r
F red Lohman n began bis ministry lS
an evangelise in
the sout h land. He
is a native of Texas and gr andson
of one of the pioneers of the T exas
R epublic. His campaign work led
h im t h rough various parts of the
United States and
F red Lohmann
Canada.
P a, to r

\Vhen in SL. Louis bl.' stm: lo visit
Trinity Tabernacle and m c.:-t Pastor
Lohm,rnn. ' I he Labernade is lout
ed at the corner of Page Bh-d. and
Marcus Ave. Page Blvd. is .1 busy
thoroughtarc with main .s treet car
and bus lines. It also forms a pare
of two of the great n,11ion,1I highways. which means th.H many tour

A bout ten and one half years ago
h e accepted th e p astor a te of a small

~
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gardlcss of Denominatio nal Affiliation and cull iv ates a n on -sectarian
spirit.
Brother and Sister W atson Argue
have just conclud ed a su ccessful campaign in TriniLy Tabernacle. They
greatly enjoyed t h e fellowship of the
saints and especially of P astor Lohmann and bis family.
On one eventful n ight during the
ompaign. abou t thirty-three adult.s
sought salvat ion. Bro ther L o hmann
stared he believed t h is w as the greatest ,,ltar scene he had ever witnessed
in rhe tabernacle_ The closing night
of the campaign. the main auditori-

Audi torium an<l Conircgation in I rin,l)' Tabcrnad~

congregation of less chan one hundred members. Out o f this begin ning has grown the Trinity T abernacle work in St. Louis and scverJ l
other self supporting con g regations
in Lhat viciniL y.
The present beautiful building,
builL under the ministry of Bro ther

ists pass the t.1bcrMcle door d,1ily.
Whil~ 7 rinit}' Tabernack is a
Full Gospel work stressing the trut hs
of Scri ptural .:on version, the l3apt ism
with the I loly Spirit. Di\'i1H' .I-lea)
ing. the Second C -:>mcng of Christ
and the consccr,llcd lifo, it maint .1ins
.10 open door of wcli.:omc fo1 all re

um w,t s well fill ed anti an overflow
l·hildren·s service was conducted b y
M rs A rg ue in the basement.

H6 ACCEPT CHRIST AT
MOLINE. ILL.
EvangchsL and Mrs. Wat son Argue cond uc ted

,ln

old time revival at
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the Moline rull Gospel Temple continuing from Oct. 11 Lo Nov. l.
Every night from the very beginning
and throughout the campaign sin ners were at the altar seeking salvation. As many as 30 and 40 in one
~ervicc accepted Christ as lheir per
sonal Saviour. A total of 146 an
swered the altar calls for salvation.
The last night of the campaign 67
were buried with Christ in the watery
grave. with many others to follow
in a frw weeks. A total of 79 were
received into churcb fellowship while
others signified their mtcntion of doing lihwise later on.
Many times the people were turned away unablr to get into the large
Tempk seating 1480.
Amplifiers
were installed. so that overflow
crowds could be taken care of in the
lower auditorium. but even with
this arrangement many went away
Brother Argue preached under the
anointing of the Spirit. strong, Scrip
tural sermons which stirred up great
interest in the city. Sister Argue was
a great help at the pipe organ during
the altar call and was much blessed
in conductinii; children's and young
people's meetings. We give the Lord
of hosts all the glory and praise.
Every hour of the day and night
prayer for the revtvat was ascendin 6
to God from the prayer tower on the
third floor of the building. Pastor

11. \V. Kortkamp.
CHRISTMAS ON YOUR FACE
The story is told of a poor little
street girl who was taken sick one
Christmas and carried to the hospital.
While there she heard the story ol
Jesus coming into the world to s,wc
us. One day she whispered to the
nurse, "l am having real good times
here-ever such good times! s· pose
['11 have to go · way from here just
as soon as I get well: but I"ll take
the good time along-som,' of it,
anyhow. Did you know about Jesus
being born?"
"Yes," replied the
nurse, · I know
Sh-sh-sh! Don't
talk ;my more." "You did 1 I thought
you looked as if you didn't. and I
was going to trll yon "
"Why.
how did I look, .. asked the nurse.
forgetting her own order in her cur:
osit y. "Oh. just like mosl o' folks
-kind o· glum. I shouldn't thinl<
you 'd never look glum. 1f vou knew
about Jesus being born.

(G. B F. Hallock
Best Sermons )

D. D
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The Open Door
By Hubert Entwisle, Sunderland. England
Continued from .Vouember Issue

It is recorded that when George
Whitfield. the renowned evangelist.
separated from the Wesleys, some of
his friends advised him to form a
new sect. he replied thus, "Let names
and sects and parties fall, and Jesus
Christ be all in .ill. · God give us
that spirit!
\Vhat God Shuts None Can Open

In recognizing the truth that none
can close the door which Christ has
opened. it is well. also, that we solemnly remind ourselves that when
He shuts none can open. Every present day denomination has been born
in revival. yet in so tew years the
fires have been almost extinguished.
No great awakening seems hardly to
have out-lived its own generation.
The Pentecostal Movement
During the last twent}' years the
whole world has felt the effects of
what is known as the Pentecostal
movement. Much which has occurred in this movement is to be depre
cated. Wild fire fanaticism has marred
its testimony and repelled the interest
of sane godly people: at the same rime
stimulating ridicule on the part of the
profane. Quire a number of responsible leaders are realizing this and in
their earnestness to con ntcract t hcse
tendencies arc in some cases allowing
the pendulum to swing to the other
extreme.
Councils and bodies are
multiplying all over the world and
we are beginning co see a repetition of
the perilous procedure by sectarianism.
There are greater barriers between
some who claim to have a pentecostal
experience than bet ween themselves
and those who haYe not. The name
"Presbiter" was the original title of
the man who now claims to be a sa
ccrdotal priest. And with abbreviation of the word 'priest· came to b?
used br Christian ministers with all
its attendent errors, not only in the
sacerdotal sense but also in its ns
Sumption The label does noL make
the man. And ·whilst many a oreach
er may spurn the garb and the title
yet his arrogance and his pride may
reveal his character
The same weapons that have been
11scd .igai nst 'heretics' by Rome are.
in a mMe subtle manner, heing now
engai;(ed. Ts God going to smile on
such innovations? O rganizat ion and

order there must be. But when ,w
depart from the narrow path of
God's Word we will soon be sidetracked. Let us humbly pray for His
guidance and refuse every unscriprural basis of fellowship. Tt 1s the
Lord's work. He will see u through.
There arc spiritual conditions upon
which God blesses and revives.

Conditions 1 o Be Met
There are also conditions to be
met for the perpetuation and continuance of the blessing
These are
mentioned in our text and are threefold. Let us notice the first
'For thou hast a little strength '
What we already possess we must
utilize. and before claiming furcher
endowment we must demonstrate our
acknowledgement of their worth.
A little strength. In Acts 1: 8 the
Lord promises power. or strength.
Power to witness is not necessarily
preaching ability.
A witnessin~
church is a growing church. We may
may all witness though we may not
all preach. They overcame Satan "by
the word of their testimony."
There is very little witnessing taking place amongst ordinary believers
one finds. it is left to the preacher
whose ministry is confined to the
walls of the meeting-house. The winsomeness of a changed character and
the words of the spiritually endued
Christian will in many cases accomplish more than all the propas;tanda of
the pulpit and the press. Much of
the soul winning in the mission field
is accomplished through personal conversation. and back of nearly every
case of conversion it will be discover•
ed that some one's testimony made
an avenue for the saving Word We
all foel our weakness on thi~ line
Many a man can be bold in the pul
pit and be embarrassed in personal
work.
But this is no reason why we
should evade the responsibility. God
has promised power to witness. and
this power is to be looked for. espe
cially amongst those who claim a
particular baptism in the Holy
Gho$t The question has been ask
ed. "Why is it chat apart from speaking in other tongues there is often no
difference bet ween the Pentecostal believers and others?" Let us each answer this question for himself an-1
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figure out whether our power. bequeathed by God. h.1s been .11lowcd
to run out m unp1ofit.1bk di1cct1ons.
or whether we h.n-c quenched the
Spml oi God.
The manna thJL was kept over
night became offonsiw to the taste.
Whilst the Philaddphi,1n church
could not rejoice in ,1ny gri:-.ll C\ 1dcncc
of power, she could be commended
by the fact th,1t she had some ... fhou
hast a littl£ ,trengtb"

Has 1 Kep- My \Vord
Secondly. · 1 hou h,1st ki:'pt my
word.'' The \Vord of God must be
our foundation of f,11th, ,llld guide
of conduct.
I b1~ was the fundamental of the Protestant rdormation.
Jt is not sufficient to rcter to the early
fathers, we must p1y attention to thr
grandf.1thcrs,
Tbc ;\pasties' doctrine must be our b,1s1s The rc\·dation of God through thl· prophet:-; ot
th1: ~cw Tcstammt must be our
guide
Tradition must not replace
rewlauon. Modernism. on the other
hand. must not h~ permitted to rob
us of the infallible truths concerning
God's order.
\Ve arc not to be
afraid of being call.:d narrow
\Ve
must keep God's Word,
The strategy of Satan revealed in
the m:inner in which he has dcceiwd
millions of souls hy substitutin~ tradition in the place of revelation,
and by inculcating the doubts of
modernism into the minds of the uninformed. m.iy also he dcmonstraH·d
through misintcrprct.uion of the use
of spiritual gifis
\ isions dreams
trances. so-calicd rcvclations. prophecies, tongues
and interpretations
must not mispl.1cc the completL' \Vord
of God. Human rc.1somngs do not
compare with the ,·oice of thi.: Lord.
\Ve are privileged to rnjoy the blessings of God's \\'ord \\ ithout intcrfcr
cnce ,tnd an• even aflordcd .:ivic protection. Let us rcJoicc in our bcrit.1ge and Jealouslv protect our freedom. ·r he best Christian 1s the B1blc-lo,·ing Christian. Coldness •owards God's \Vord reveals lack of
spirituality and faith
\Ve .ire l,orn
again by the \Vord of God 'Ve arc
sanctified by that s;ime \\lord. We
are edified and enjo7· its gu1d,tncc. l ct
our c,·angefom be pregn,lnl with the
Word of Goel
Musical items can not rcgcncr.itc.
The\' may prove ~ssets co our ministries and accessories to our labors but
the \Vord of God :1lonc can gcneraLe
new lifo into the dead.
Let our
scheme~ and plan'< b~ m .,ccordancl'
with God's WOld though pcrbap~

our success is not ,,s app,ucnt as those
who \\ ork on broader principlrs.
Gold. sih·cr, ,rncl precious stones will
be more ,1Ccepr,1b!.: than wood. hay
and stubbk at the Bcm,1 Thc Word
ot God mcds our every need as a true
compass. It is sun:, Lei us keep God's
\Vord.
Fwthfulness
The last characteristic was concern•
ing faahfulness in relation to the
name ol Jesus. "Thou
bast not
denied my name." 1 be n.1mc of Jesus is our .1uthorit\' ,1nd our comfort.
Our salvation is · rcve,1lcd in this
nam,· Matr I : 21 , ''Thou shall c,111
his n,11ne Jesus: for He shall saw His
ixopk from their •ms" Herc is salvation in 1t'- fulncss-s.win,! from
sin. l Ioliness of life and fellowship
are b.1sc<l on thH name. M.nt. 18
1<>. 20: ''\Vherc t \\ o or three are
gathered tog11ther rn my name there
am I in the midst." For Christians
to glthcr togethrr in any other naml!
is wrong· whethi?r it be the name of
a preacher. or a church or p.1rticulu
blessing. it is unscripturaL \Ve dare
not gathc1 un.to the name of Pentecost lest we should denr the name
of Him who bought us.
lt nuv be asked, "\\That's in .,
nrn1c?" From 1 $Criptur.1l standard:
much ·1 he n:imt' of Paul or Apollos or of Ccph.,s was not to be the
title of :i denomin.1tion. The name
of Jesus is our password. As to the
power of prayer· "\Vhatsoewr y~
sh.111 ask in my n:ime "
In closing· there .uc those of us
who realize the possibilities of a
church abandonrd unto God. earnestly seeking to br found faithful at
this time. and th.H with Divine wisdom we sh:ill proceed .woiding the
pitfalls of 1hc p.1st ,rnl! present before
the world a true ideal of what thi:'
hurch of Jesus Christ should be
th1• church of Brotherly lo,·e. ·'Go
1 c. therefore, ,:111d make disciples,"
"For I h,1vr set before t hcc ,rn open
door.''
Amen'
W,\TCH NIGHT SERVICE. 1911

An AppC!al From the
Great Commission Prayer Leagur
During m.cnt ,·ears many Christians ha\·c gatberrd on thc night of
D,-ccmber 31 SL to pr,1y tor rcviv,1I.
Rc,1sons for doing so tlrn, yr.ir arc
weightier than enr.
1 he world is cxp~nencmg dark.
difficult and <listrcs~ing days. Mill
ions of fellow mortals :ire on the
vage of d~sp.1ir. ·world conditions
and lhe ~riritu11l life of the Church

are more serious than at any time in
the memory of the oldest mbabitants.
1n ocher periods of depression. peo
pie in their troubles have turned to
God. but there is a not1ceable lack of
this at the present time. As a re·
suit. the preacher can say with the
prophet: · All this e\'il 1s come upon
us; yet made \\ e not our prayer beiore the Lord our God. th:it we might
turn from our iniquitu!S. and understand thy truth' (Daniel 9: 13).
These perilous days constitute a
challenge to God's people as similar
days were to Daniel. who was moved
thereby to pray three times a day for
his distressed fellow-countrymen . He
laid ro heart the Word of God.
"Then shall ye call upon Me. and ye
~hall go and pray unto Me. and I
will hearken unto you. And ye shall
seek me. and find me. when ye shall
~earch for me with all your heart.
And I will be found of vou. saith
rhe Lord'' (Jeremiah 29·12-14).
V..'e would earnestly urge Christian leaders and workers to make
more of the Watch Night Services
this year. as a time for prayer
And
then do everything possible to stimu•
late the spirit of prayer during the
W1?ek of Prayl!r. and in the weekly
prayer meetings. and in thl! conferences and convl!ntions which ate
sponsored throughout 193 2. Otherwise we shall remain in our impotency. The arm of flesh will fail
us, The keenest mind will not avail.
EYen the intelligence of an ,uchangel
cannot solve the presenr day prob
lcms in the world and the Church.
Shall we noc. therefore. make the
forthcoming Watch Night meeting
an occasion of repentance. confession.
and surrender to the will of God,
\Ve must either pray or perish
Nothing else reaches the heart of God
like a sincere cry of distress
For
He has said; .. If my people. which
arc called by my name. shall humble
themselves. and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked
ways: then will I hear from heaven.
and will forgive their sin, and will
heal their land'' (2 Chronicles 7:
14 J. As we do this. may we not
look for the fulfillment of these
promises?
The following program has b11cn
suggested: 8 to 9 p, m.-Praycr for
revival on the mission fields. 9 to
IO p. m.-Prayer for revival among
Christian Jews. 10 to I I p. m.Praycr for revival of the Body of
Christ. I l to 12 p. m,-Prayer for
1 ,·\'i\'al i.1 our own hearts
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Monthly Bible Readings and Illustrations
PRAYER
How to pray. The Holy Spirit
only can teach. Rom. 8: 26.
When to pray. Always. Luke
18:l: Eph 5·20: 1 Thes. 5:18
\Vhere to pray. E,•erywhere. N..>
temple needed. l 'I im. 2; 8.
What to pray for. Everything
according to His will. I John 5. 14.
The Holy Spirit will teach us
what that will is
John 16: 13.
SOME THINGS WE SHOULD PRAY FOR

Charity. l Car. 13.
Wisdom. James 1 ; 5.
Patience. James. 5: 8.
For the sick.
Jas. 5 · 14.
Spiritual gifts.
l Cor. 12: 31.
To bear fruits of the Spirit. Gal.

5;22.
To be steadfast.
l Car. 15: 58.
To know the hope of His calling.
Eph. 1: 18.
To know the love of Christ. Eph.
1: I 9.
To know the riches of His grace.
Eph. 4:16.
For good judgment. Phil. I : 9.
For a lowly mind. Phil. 2: 3.
For humility of heart. Phil. 2: 5.
To be blameless and harmless.

Phil 2· I 5.
For knowledge of His will. Col.

1 : 9.
To be fruitful

John 15.

SF\'f-N PRESFNT BLESSINGS

( Hebrews 10)
I . A conscience purged from sin.

v. 2.
2 Perfect peace through a perfect
sacrifice. vv. 1. 2.
3 Sanctified through the offering
of Christ v. 10.
4. Perfected forever by the same
offering. v. 14.
5. The Holy Spirit is a witness to
us of the work v. 15.
6 Priest seated at the right hand
ofGod.v.12
7. Boldness to enter the holiest of
,,II. V. 19.
(\V. G. Carr)

A MAN OF PRAYER
\Vhcn a man has shown himself
eminently useful in the senrice of humanity. ir will be found usually that
he also honors his God. Jacob A.
Riis, who has done so much for the
uolift of the people of the slums of
New York was a devout believer in
God. and made farr;c u~e of prayer.

Since his death a writer in the Advance relates this incident:
"One day at his Henry Street set
tlement, a great file of bi!Js was placed before him by his secr('tary, with
the remark, 'There are many bills this
month, but no money with which to
pa, them.' Mr Riis, who was busy
opening his morning mail. looked up
only long enough to say, 'The Lord
will provide.· A few moments later
he opened two letters which contained checks from 'unknown friends'
for exactly the sum needed to pay
every bill
This is a sample of the
way he did a great and always ex
panding charity work. "-Selected

PRAYING WITHOUT CEASING
Some years ago a revival broke
out in an Illinois town of about
2,000 population. There were not
far from a thousand professedly
sound conversions. and the country
was stirred for miles around. It was
the writer's privileg~ to visit that
town shortly afterwards. and one of
the things thar deeply impressed him
was the testimony of some of the
older saints of God, that for TEN
YEARS cotta<re praver meetin<rs bad
been held to PRAY FOR R EVIVAL. The soiritual drought bad been
severe and Ion~ continued. but Oh.
what a downpour when it did come'
"Men ouiht ALWAYS to orav.
and NOT TO FAINT." T E

Srephens.
INTERCESSION
Dr J. R Mott says that he has
made it a practice, in travelin~ amon,z
the nations. to study the sources of
the spiritual movements which transform whole communities: and that
invariably. when he could reach the
source. he found it to be intense in
tercessory prayer, the fervent prayer
of a ri1ihteous man. " I heard of
a man." be savs. "who spent three
hours a clay in intercession. T thought
I would get from him some very val
uab1e hints as to how to s:?Ct people
to prav
When I asked him. 'Ho,.v
can we multiply intercessors?' he
said. "I h;ive ~ot throu~h with S?iving methods. l used to lay down :i
~reat manv points in my addresses
on the sub icct of ~etrin~ peopk to
pray, but T have made up my mind
that the only way to get them to do
it, is to do it mljself.". (Exchange).
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With praise and thanksgiving to
our faithful God the following report
of gif cs and subscriptions received is
submitted:
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CHELSEA. MASS.
Lvangelist Emma van Dalen of ~1111lc. \'ll;'ash•
1o_2ton. aui~tt<l by Mn. Eleanor Bowie, will
conduct • scrie, of special mutmR• from Jan. 3
to 24 mdu,ive, al 1hc Firot Pcntec0>tal Church.
I I 3 Hawthorne Streel. Sunday oel'\'tC"" al 3 :00
ttnd 7:30 I'· m. EvNy week day evening al 7:45
except Sa1urd11y, Special mcctingi for children
under direction of Mn. Bow,e. All welcome.
C. C. Carrell, pastor.

25 Barrell St.• Revere. Mass.

OPEN FOR CALLS
Mn. L. L.. Chapman of F.a,t Providence. R.
I. announces that she ll optn for calls in 1hc
evangelistic fitld eccompanicd by h<'r husband.
Address,

846 Broadway, but Providence. R. I.

co Mn. Chrish nc A. Gibson.

WORD AND WOHK

JI N:'ffTl L E. DUDLEY.
OLDl:ST MUvtBER OF BETHEL
I iOME FOR IHE AGED. PASSES
AWAY

L,•;t month I told yo u about Sisca
!)udlcy being unable to come to th~
dining room for her meals. On the
evening bdorc 1 hanksgiving Day.
Iler soul too k wings and flultercd
a W.l)' lrom ha liulc frail boU)'. Sh.:
1cn1.1ined ch.:erful lO the end. w.1s
:,bk 10 e.H and suffered no pain, ex cept that her eyes grew dim and sh.w.,s un.1ble to s,:,: wdl. She was always able to w:ognize our Matron,
whom she called "Mother." Our
Matron was with her to the end and
.,s she seemed to rl'aliu she was pas~
ing away, her last words uttered a
linle we,1klv were; " Praise the
Lord'''
·
She was born September 8. 1845,
1n Guilford. ConMcticut. and so was
a little past eighty-six. Through
the influence of her friends in Springfield, Mass. where she was living. she
bl'c,1me a member of Bethel Home
.1lmost two years ago.
A beautiful funeral service was
held ar Bethel Home. conducted by
Pastor Petrus Swart7. and Pastor Paul
B. Nelson. two of our trustees. Her
niece Miss Ruth Dudley, of Manchester. N. H. attended the service
and was happy ro know of the ten
der care she had received at Bcthd
Home. It was the drsire of the niece
that burial be had at the family lot
in Guilford, Conn. and so she arr,mgcd for this.
Relatives living who mourn her
loss arc Ruth Dudley. of Manchester, N. H., Kate Dudley, of Guilford.
Conn .. Mrs. George Baeder of Middlebury. Conn. Alice E. Lovell of
New Haven, Conn.-F. T. C.
We have just received the following letter from her niece regarding the
burial.

•••••

Dear Mother of Bethel Homc;The burial service for my Aunt
was held at half past two on Saturday in Aldrrbrook Cemetery.
Guilford. Conn. Her body rests
beside two of her nephews, her
brother and others who knew and
loved her in past years.
There were ten present at the
service including her life-long
friend, Miss Kate M. Dudley. and
my sister. Mrs. Baeder.
Again I want to thank you for
all you and those associated with
you have done to make these two

last years o t her life co mfortable
and lilted with faith and joy. God
bless you every one. I thank you.
too, tor all the kindness you showed to me on the day of the funeral.
Sincerely.
Ruth C. Dudley.

•••••

An Appreciation
We the members of Bethany Pentecostal Church extend our love, and
sympathy to all relatives and friends
and Christian brethren. As she was
a member of our church we can freely say she was a devout and self-sacrificing Christian. one who was much
interested in foreign
missionary
work. We thank God for her true
and kind acts to all she knew and
with whom she had fellowship. It
can never be forgotten . Although
she has departed co be with Christ
which is far better. yet the memory
of lm life still speaks.
May God bless all who mourn her
loss.
H. T. Carpenter, pastor.
Bethany Pentecostal Church,
Springfield. Mass.
• ,. • * •

I want to add my appreciation of
our dear Miss Dudley's life and
character.
Her·s was an unusually beautiful
Chnsttan type of a consistant. un selfish, consecrated example to others.
Her utter disregard of set f-intcrest.
her love and thoughtfulness for others. her gentle humble walk were remarkably exemplified. i-Ier memorr
will be an incentive to us all. We all
loved her and she will be a loss to our
church and a circle of f ricnds hl?re.
Truly she hath done what she could.
Mrs. Albert Weaver.
Rockrimmon.
Springfidd. Mass.
TWO MISSIONARIES TRAVEL
ON ONE BICYCLE
(Continued from Page
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to Tarnopol. and when we reached
my home I found a postcard awaiting me. requesting that I come immediately to Podwoloczyska where a
baptismal service was to be held on
the J0th of August. Brother Tesliuk came with me. It was good to
sec a crowd of about I 000 people attentively listening to the Gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ. From this
place I went on to Staromshchina
where the Lord was with us in blessing.
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REVIVAL IN VLR~10NT
God is richly blessing in our midst.
In October we had a 3 weeks' revival.
Brother .1nd Sister Harold L('nnox
were with us and also Brother H . T .
Carpenter for a few days. Meetings
were held in Greenfield, .Mass. one
week. In Brattleboro, Vt., 2 weeks.
In Buckland, Mass., one week. Som.:
of the mwtings overlapping om> another. Thirteen were definitely saY•
ed in Brattleboro and several werl?
healed. One man was reclaimed and
healed of a paralytic stroke, not being
able to walk or talk properly and lrn.
lecf hand was used only with difficui ·
ty and great pain. Now he is prais
ing God and leaping for joy. Ulcer.
hemorrahages, lung trouble, erysipelas were healed. A boy, whose eyes
were out of focus and who had to
wear special glasses is now able to see
straight. Praise the Lord. Many
others were also healed.
The work in Brattleboro is a new
work. We rent a church that scats
about 120. There are now 16 vot•
ing members. The average attendance is 35. The work is growing
fast. A Sunday School has be11n
started.
Othlr opportunities arc opening in
Dummerston and Turners Falls.
Pray for this great harvest field .
J. T. Reed, pastor.
A GOOD REPORT
Evangelist I. J. Bolton and wife
of Plant City. Fla., writes: "During
the year we have held 20 revivals,
and in e.1ch one God gave us many
souls. A total of 169 received the
blessed Holy Spirit according to Acts
2:4. We had charge of the Pleasant
Grove Camp Meeting at Durant, Fla.
and God blessed in a wonderful way.
It was estimated that over I 0.000
people were present at the Sunday
night services. The altar was filled
each night and many were saved.
Aoout 35 received the Holy Spirit
and 48 were baptized in water. We
have JUSt closed a two weeks meeting
in Lakeland. Fla. with Pastor Hollsbrook. God blessed from the beginning. and 25 were saved; while
9 received the Baptism in the Spirit.
Water baptism was administered to
5. and 6 united with the church.
There was also a dedication of seven
babies. Our next meeting is with
Pastor Snow in Wanchula. Dec. 8.
We covet your prayers that God will
continue to bless.
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Christmas Gift Bibles and Books
The Best Bible That Can Be Made
HOLMAN

Regular List
Price $11.85

INDIA PAPER

Now Offered

Rete•enee Bible
Witb Concordaaoe

Tl IF. SIX MIRACLES OF CALV \RY

No. 187GXCS

Contoi11, Authorhod V•nion Old
a.nd N•w Te>t4m.,nt•, Compf•I•
Column Refuer,cu and Concor'1a:nct: er.., Stcllon of White
Lln•n Papor Luv,s ~ulh'bl• !or
Writlna Noteo, (lutlino,r of Ser.
mo,,. or Ja1portant Memo1 tor
RndJ, Rcfcn,nce.

Thi, me.sare i, a 60urce of rejoicing to th<>
heart! of .,11 true bf.lirwn, •tre-ngthrning to th.,
fearful and faltering, comforting lo the depreH•
ed and sorrowing. 1ho Re,. Jamti M. Grqy,
D.D. pcr,on&.lly urges repeated rcadin~ and ex•
tended circulation of thi• book. T al,lc of contents: The Miraculous OarkneH, TI,c Rtnding
of the Veil, 'I he Miratulous Earthquake. The
Miracle of ti,., Op,,ncd Graves, The Undisturbed Crave Cloth.,, of Jetus, Revivals lo Life in
the C~lvny Graveyard.
Eighty rages. 4 by 7 1-4 in., purple art stock
covers lattcfully lrttorcd and deMrated in ,ilvrr. Five copi~ $1.00. ~nd 20c in coin or
,tamps for sample copy.

.EXTRA LARGE PRft,.T

SeU-Pron.:,unci"lr

Durable, Flexible (Goat) Morocco Bindinst. Overlapping Covers with Indestructible Linings, carmine under
pui-e gold edges. 'l'itles stamped in pure gold.

Siu 5~

a;

8 inches

11:

only 1 inch in thu:1.,"'/1.eas.

Plat ()penlnir, Wltl Not Bruk in tho Baek
PMt

Pogc Spt:cimr,., Ea,:y,t<Head Typ,:

NEB -u °'- oltlD-Nl?lz 'ZAR the

B. C. 070.

king, t1uto all people, nations,
and lnngnagea, that dwell in n.11 the \,.cl>. a. 4;1l.
-

COMPLETE NEW TESTAMENT
IN GOOD READABLE TYPE
MAILED TO YOU FOR
ONLY 10c A COPY
12 FOR $1.
POSTPAID.

Broad OPon,.facad type. Selt-pronounclnir. Ample apace
between both k-Ucrs and Jines which makes C!&oY readinr.
~o stt<lin on the eyes.

Send Ordct~ to. WORD AND \VORK,
7 Auburn St., Fr.1mingham, Mass

Best All Around Bible

PRECIOUS PROMISE BOXES on color•
cd cards. 35c, or 3 for $1.00.-BRE.'\D OF
LI FE BOXES. 115 g,lt-cdge cards, 60c. or 2
for $1.00.
SCRIPTURE TEXT TABLETS ANO
ENVELOPES. Just what you have wanted!
Bible Ver<es Ool your writing paper and en·
vc!Qpe, I T ablel• 30c, cnvelop,,s 30e or only 50e
For both, postpaid

Junior Students' Bible

j 3r11.. blnrl. lace lypc en fine paper i~ e1>.uly
road by yat,n;: end ol,J, Complol" ('C.Dcord.t.nce,
c~nlrr column rcftro4•u, oclf pronouncing.
ti1111r1b•ind X lo boob. Also 240 pages
un•
e.:cdl('J hcli;,a to B,bl· th:d)' 111.cludina index of
Bib!c tc>:ls, synop,... of l,ook• of the Bible,
th1te 1ystcm, for roodio~
Bibi,: tluouah in
,a yur, 16 colortd map. ,and 64 pa?;ei of impqrt•nt .,id, to ,t,,. Bible •tud,-nt. Thi, compfctc IM,lc prepaid to yc.u for only $5.00.

or

,1,,.

THE BEST DOLLA~ BIBLE
IN THE WORLD
I, the c(41m made for 11,i, c,,py •: tte Scri;1•

:1Jr(S New ielf-pronouo.ing «foj,,., for 19}0.
New 8,.,,;., 11,,.. hJ,.,1; fn•e tut BibJ,. Vi'l..-,c.
rv,;r thl"l'e i, the oc-cd of a l!')Od larg- lyp<H,hk in a kw price <:dil\on, I II ht>olt io tuprrm~.
11,,- sclf,prOltollocing t"~' m11kr.i rl doubly "Wftl111hl<, ..,h~rc• re.{)(>nuvt, read,ng •• c-u,l'Orr,uy.
Ir conlaill$ 8 blatk 11011 whit.- itlu lratio,u of
>" nos in !ht I loly Land, ,11~ a ,horl .~,;.,. of
1,~li» lo Bible uudT. wilh 4 rnaps in co!oN.
H tnd,orne , I •h bi11Jin~, round corn..n. rod
t:d.,,.
Tb1• unuan~l rliblt for on~ dollar llJld
a m.ul tU:lr,,ord,nary offer o( 6 of these Bif,lei
for c,nly $5.00.

B \CK NUMRERS OF WORD & lf'ORK
Bad, nuno•~r, of Wnrd f< W or(, will be s,:nl
to anv one post paicl for the IQw price of 2c
., COJ'Y. or $ I. 50 pt'r hundred.

E.s~dally adapled to. 1he n~ds of the SunScllool pupil, including a complele hi~•

day

of thr Bible, ,ynop,is of each boolr. of the
Bil.le. n hi tor) of the tile, of the A~tlc Paul.
Gotdm Tut TrctUUry of Scripture Vene•.
C.loml illustrations. Bible study cou:se, 4,000
queations and ana,,·,n on the Bible. Self-pr..,.
nouncing fealur", bold face, v«y uadabl,- I)'!)<',
Morocco grained binding, overlapping cover<.
Price $2.60 po.1~id.
twy

Pt:LOURETS BIBLE DICTIONARY
Lale.st aAd be,1 11nglc-volumc Bible Dictionary. Ci"es •very plaru-, nation. tribe, penon,
event, CU$IOm, rile, 1ostrument. implcmcnl. ani•
ma!, plant, flower. min<'ral. metal, etc., mentioned in the Bible. Fully abreail of laleat schol•
a....hip and diyoverie,. 800 p.113es. 500 illua•
trati011s. 14 colored map,. Si1.c 6 1-4 ,c 8 3-4
inches. Price $2.75 poatpaid.

THE SOUL WINNERS GUIDE
8)1 Rober/ f.,.e 8m-'y
Winning aoul, ( ,r O,ri11 porM>nally and in
sroups. the preliminary work for rrvival mt<'I•

inas and opmin« new lrrritory .,., w~ll "' the
penonal worlr. of the believ<'r, mat.._ lhi• book
mosl helpful. Cloth 75c, paper 50c J>O•lpai<I •

~UGHTY PRhVAILl"JG PRAYER

This book sets forth the deep and
overwhelming need of the church and
the world. and the necessity of importunate prayer. Some of the ch.1ptcr titles are: The Prayer Passion
Satanic Hindrances to Prayer-Praying is Fighting. Price 40c postpaid.
I IELPFUL BOOKLF.TS
/3y Berl £d11>ar,I William,
l He TRAGEDY OF PF.NTF.COST, OR
WH \T H \PPE.NF.D ON JU"E 8th. 1930,
WIIAT IS FAN \T[CISM ANO WHO
ARE. THE FANATICS) J\n cxaminn1ioo
of th<' Mov~menu in th~ Churchc1 <luting 1he
la.I '" cny-live yun.

~If \T /\ MAN SA\V \ND FCL'r IN

111:U..

oR

PROOF Tl !AT I JELL

I IAS

!'!O'I COOLED Off.
COD IN THF. llANDS OF M'°\N.

,c,y

\

helpful lr<'atiu, on Pr.,y r and R,-,j, al..

MAN IN THE I IA1'DS OF GOD. ,\
mo~t inspirini booklet on the 11rcat th~mc of
So,11 Winnin11, 25e rach, S for $I.OD postpaid

Address mail and m:ike remitt3nce<:
payable to: Word and Work, 7 Au
burn St., Framingham. Mass.

WOHD AN/,1 WOHK

Holiday Gift Suggestions
INSPIRI N G B OOKS •:?, CHRISTMAS
This Month's Dollar Special
(Value $1.40)

I Scripture Text Calendar for 1932, in beau1iful colors, 30c; "The Wodd's Desperate Cry
for a Super-1'11An," JOc-"1000 Bible Drill
Questions,'' an ucellent method of knowing
your Bible, 35c.-"'Thnlltng Stories of An,wcred Prayer," by A. Sims, JOc.-"Praycr War
fare," 30c.-"Pray1og Hyde," the story of how
one man pray~d into the kingdom of ChriJl an
averace of 4 soul, a day even in India's hard
field, 30c. -"Seeking Christ."' by K H. Griffin. Unusual stories that will lead the uns•wed
lo Chri1t, 2Sc.-"Precio11.1 Promi~ Boxes," on
colored cards. 35c. ANY FOUR OF Tl-IE.
ABOVE for only $1.00 pos1paid.
BOY'S STORIES

or

GREAT MEN

B:,, E. E. Eiumeier

Thi, is ,a new book by 1hi1 writ known au•
thor. It it diO'cm11 because it contains brief.
absorbing sketches coocerning the boyhood day,
of 18 fa1110111 men. lt will make a mosl ac·
ceptablc holida&' vifl for boys in 1heir teens.
Price $1.00 postpaid.

CARDS

CHRISTMAS SCRIPTURE TEX r
CARDS

19 heeu1iful ca,J, \\1th fancy lissuc liurd
envelopca in an .,llracti,·c Lox can be h,d for
sift purposes. As many people will have to
economiie in Chn lmas gill,. with lhi, MSOrl·
menl of card, 1hey will be 11ble lo rcmembcr
!heir f ricnd, with an appropriate grcchng with•
in lh<: limi1s or thtir purtt'. 1 hczc card Ml
ordinary cards thnt can be bousht in nny •lore
-carry a worlhwhilc Christian mcss141c in addition to a choice B,blc lex!. P1i e only $1.00
po,tpaid.
1932 SCRIPl URJ: Tt"XT CAI !'t'·.:O \RS
It is llme lo 1l11nk of c11lrndnrs for 1932.
'What could Le more appropriate tlum the Scrip,
tore T ~XI Calt,ndar ,, ill, ii$ lovely, sacred Jllt•
ture1 in rich coloring• and a Bible text for oach
day. E..ch of the exqui.itc art piclurts i, a
oil<cnt ~rm<1n in it,.,Jf. Y <1u can have a real
ministry in tending and sdling rhi1 calendar to
oth~n- Price 30c each or 4 for $ 1.00 potl·
paid. S~cial prices lo Agents.

GIRL'S STORIES OF GRF..AT WOMF'N

Streams m the Desert

8)1 E. E. Egermciu

B)J ,\1r,, Cho$. E. Co11>man
A wonderful l,o,,k of daily dcvolional readings. A rrmarkable sc,llcr. :\ splmdid iih for
birlhdars. for weddings, for tbe oick, for the
bercucd, for encoutaFins young Christians, for
,lrcngtheniog old sainls, for you, The best book
of its kind. At1rac1ively hound. $1.50 po•tp~id.

Companion book to the one Above. Written
for sir!. in their teens. Incident! of inlensc inlcrell in th~ childhood days of 18 famou, wom•
en are told in a very pleasintt way. Some
cetcl,y titlH of the cha.piers are, "The Girl Who
Looked Up," "The Cirl Who Made Her
Dream Come True," "The Lillie Cirl Who
Crew Up lo Do Big Thin!(!," Price $1.00
postpaid.

Beautiful Girlhood
By Mabel Hale
This boolc is born of a desire lo help and
cncourat1e our girls who are •trugsling with the
r,robltms that come up in their letM. I I should
help t'acl, virl lo a nobler life and purer ideals,
This book is prettily printed anJ bound, a
most c~ceplional 11if1 boolt: and has proved •
ble:uing lo 1hou1and, of youl'IS women. Price
$1.00 postpaid.
IDEALS OF EARNEST YOUTH by A
T. Rowe. Manncra, companions, am....,,menh,
life work, relation lo Christ ere discu,~. with
illustrations from 1110 lives of well known men.
Price $1.00.
STORIES FOR YOUNG FOLK'

Tiny Tots in Story Town, )5c. Our Derlins'• Bible A-B-C Boolt, 3k S1ories from
the Old Testament for lhe Liule O,ild. 75c.
Stories from the New Testamrnt for the l itde
Child. 75c. Light on the Child's Path, 50c.
Arabella', Hen, 35c. Harry rhe Newsboy, 35c.
Grandmother's Lily, 35c.

Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians
By /.imc., (,. Ln:~o~
Portraii. and •ketch~ of 20 f'1nlOlU Clmslianr.
a, pos11ble, their dccpri •f mlual exporicnces arc siven in lhcir o" n word . ·1 he
large Hlc of tbi, book 1nd1catc1 ti.al "" n ed not
introduce 11 lo our r..-adrrs, os ii form parl of
ti.a, m1din~ of ,pinlually minJe<l Chri 11an,. It
will also serve lo lcAd 1ho.c 111 uggling on a lo" rr
spirilual 1•l~rn,. lo $CC und .,,ck dcPf• r ,pirrl•
ualily. It is haod,om~ly L'-Ound, a heaulllul ~irt
Price $I.SO i:-1paiJ,

Second Coming Specials
SIARTI.JNG SIGNS OF GREAT
WORLD Cf I \NCE.S soon 10 "kc place.
By 0. M. Pentcn. Jam• McAlli,ttr, A. Sims.
S"iftly di1uox1nc world movements, the coming
World diclal r, demon teachinq .. n cause of
chc w1>rld WaT. Mllll<>lini tbc mplery man, th~
reviving Ron,an f::mpirc. the diabolical RMI
Trrror ,.f Ru»ia, m<na<ing war preparotioos,
pi,e u•> to date information on this all ali,orb1ne lopi . Pri C 30c.
DANJl"L'S PROPHE'flC IMAGE and 1hr
Stonr lhat omolt 11. l,y /1.. Sim•. Show• the b.,.
1:1nning, do, dorm, nl and end of Gcalilc world
power, Thrr• i, no hol-"' for thi, world from
env form <>f human governmcnl, for we arc in
11,c t J<:S of lhe imagr. The Stone is ahout to
,mi,~ 1he imai~ or 1tructure of human go,,cm•
m'>Tll and sinath it lo erom,. Thro the Kingdom
of Gotl "ill OH:-uprrad the whole earth. Jeoia
is co-ming IQOD l Price 30c:.

"The Coming Creal War." edited by A.
Simi. Thu i, " compilation from writing• of
lalnt eulltorili~. Grttd for the wraith of Palr,:hne "ill bring an am,) of 200.000,000 rn~n to
th,· final battl~ on the plAin of Arm•ieddon. 6
rm Its from Jerusalem. The greatest men and
n~,·•par,cn fear thr 11reate.i of all wars which
i, ju:! •head. This book gives a clear Scriplural c\planation of the baulr of Arm111cddon
and the final scones of thu age. Prire 35c.
S \T.\N'S LAST DREAD COUNTERFEIT: A Bil,le PorlTait of the Dragon, the
~\ntichri,1, and lhc F aJ,., Prophet. by A. Sims,
Th~ Fal.e Prophet. a real per&0na1Je, perform,
arnaiing miradt:t and oq1anizes the rno•l a,vful
,ombin~ "'"' known. and is <'mphatically the
Anti-Holy Spiri1 Md the cccleoia•lical head of
1} • ccnnnit uni\·enal church. Thr Aoti-Chti$I
i, the world dic!ator aoon to be revealed, Thc
D111Ron is 1ha1 old H'rpcnl, corning with 11reel
"rath !.no" ing hi$ time it 1ho1t. Price 30c.
SPECIAL OFrt-:R of ,nv 2 of th~.. boob
for Slk or 4 for $1.00, that· your friend, may
be 11rou~d.

.\• far

Christian Biographies
Th<",- plcndid, helpful booli.s malcc o.n ac•
ccptahlr ;ift. 75
each. Martin I.ether
John Wesley D. I.. Moody Clwl~, 1-1. Spur
geon - David Li,-ing,1onc
John Bunyan
Ci,orl(e \Vhitdidd Jnm<:S l lud,,.n Tn!or
\\lilliam Cnre:v I lcnry Mar1in John G. Pa1on
-Adonir~m Jud>an

SPEC!t-\L Ol I ER
6 of the above bior,raphics (value $4.50) for
• only $4.00. or 1he complete •cl of 12 bcok
C1ttPPU.o \Vn.uE.
ContaiM
11 fMcinahnR storie.s. C::lmer's (value $9.00) for <>nly $8,00 postpaid.
Pledge- Laura', Vision- Cripple Willit- l\
Pet that Cou.ld T 11lk- 'l,X.,1,11 HepprnMI when
TRACTS: S .. mple pad:agc 3>c; 50c lb.. or
R uth PrayMI -and 6 others just a, inrere,ting. 3 ILs. for $1 00.
Our low pnrea and chore<'
I inen cover. 64 pages, 35c.
hart, arc lmng,ng orders from l,irR• Ira I u..-n,

"MU~Ol INI

,\NJ)

THF..

SECOND

C0~11NC OF Cl lRIST." bv C<'rald D. Win•
rad.

p., ~ 50c. Seventh edition.

Tl !REE

INDISPENSlBLE BOOKS
lJ:,, Don ./,I Cee

Every paslor and lay m~mher •hould O\\n a
,opy of <'Ath of these lhrcc books. Th.-v ~ive
timdy ar,d ,a!uable in,truclion conccrni~g the
i:ifti and m,ni,trit• of the Spirit. They art':
"CO\!CERNING
SHF.P! 11'.::RDS
,. No
SI l• ' :'1·01 DS," 4:ic "CONCFRNING
SPI,Ul U \I GIFTS." 65c .. fHI \!1:--.IISTRY GIFTS Of CHRIST," 55, pootp111d.
All three for $I.SO,
Jf<;lJS lS VICTOR. by S11nlcr H. Frod1h!Un.
\ tp1cnd1d biography of the lat~ Mu.
fr d,ham, "ith olirring incidenll of a tile of
f.11th. 50t J>0$1paid.

I' \t3ERN \Cl F-: F \ VORITES An r"<•
re
1trong coll~1ion of DUtmbly aong,.
Sam;,lc, 35c. N.,,, ~nd •liih1ly u~d loool, at
lo\\ Ml prices.

hon~u--

l4
DIRECTORY OF PENTECOSTAL
ASSEMBLIES
\Ve are pleased to pr1nt 1he names &nd addrcuct of anemblics in sound fellowship that
will lake 20 or more copies of Word 01111 W ork
mon1hly. The bundle pm:e. arc a, follow,:
W for $1.00; 50 for $2.00; 100 for $J.00,
po$tperd. Each isaue of the paper will be pre•
pared with a view lo iclling forth the full Gos•
pcl message: Salvation through 1hc alon,ng
blood of the Son of God, Healing through
H11 stnpes, Holy Living through His indwell•
in&, the Bapt11m of the I loly Ghost as originally received on the day of Pentecost, end the
Soon Coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Clui,t.

WORD AND WORK
7:30 p. m.; Sun. 10:JO a. m.; 5. S. 12:00,
Evangclishc 1erv1~e /: IS p. m. f.rn~I E. Vo•
land, pa.tor.
G1Uc.ENt- lELD, MASS. Pente<:01tal Clad
·1 idings Chapel, 362 Deerfield St. Serviccs:Suoday, 10:J0 & 7:30; S.S.. 12:15: Moo.
6:45, Orche11ra & Chou practise; 7 :30, Young
People"s Meeting; 'I ues 7 :JO, Prayer: \\ ed.
& "fhurs. niahtt out of town evao11el11tic acr•
vices; Fri., 7:30, Bible Round I able; Sat.
7 :30, Street Mectana. Putor John T. Recd, 140
Chapman St.
CRE.l:.NFIELD, MASS. The Church of
the hnt Born. Main and Franklin Sls., Library A110Cia1100 Hall. Services: Sun. 10:00
a.m. and 7 :30 p.m.; Wed. 7 :30 p.m. Cottaae
Meeting. Ed»~n L. Alcxandtr, pastor.
HUN 1 ING'I ON S1 t-\., l'\. Y. l be Viac
Pentcco1tal Church., North $1. & McKay Ave.
Sunday,: S.S. 2 p. m,; Prcachlog, 3 & tS p. m.
Tues.: Prayn Hour, 2 p. m.; B,ble Clue, 8
p. m.; Thun.: Healing Service, 8 p. m. Elder
Robert W. Schuman, putor.
LOS ANGELES, CALlf. lkthcl Temple,
1250 Bellevue Ave., Louu F. Turnbull, p111tor.
LONDON, ENC., Pen1el Chapel, Kcoaiog•
ton Park Road, Elain Crescent, London W-11
"Free Traci Depot for the Briuab hies."
Se1vices every evening, 7:30: Loni', Day 11 a.
m. and 6:30 p. m. Ben Griflith.s, putor.
MAPLE SHADE, N. J. Bethel Pent~ostal
Aucmbly, S. S. 10:00. prcachiag 11 :00 and
7 :30. Mid-week oervicc, Thur. 7:30. Ceo.
H. Jordan, pa,tor, Pluwit Valley Ave.,
Moo1e1town, N. J.
MECKLING, SO. DAK. Pentcc01tal As,embly. W. J. Ccor11c, putor.
MOOSIC, PA. 1-ull Gospel T abernaclc,
Spnnaficld Ave, Sunday 11 a. m. and 7 :30
p.m.; Wed, and Fri.• 7:45 p.m. J. E.
Jcakiat, pa,tor.
NEWBURG, N. Y. Clad Tidiop Aucmbly, 4 Avoca St., Albert J. Jcokios, putor,
NEW LONDON, CONN. Full Go,pc\ Tab·
eroa.cle, 11 Pearl St. Sunday: Bible School.
10.30 a.m.; Preaching, 3 and 7:30 p.m.;
fhuu .. Prayer service, 7 :30 p. m.
Evaogs. Walter and loci, Delano in Charge.
NEWCASTLI:'. BRIDGE, N. 8. Queen's
Co., Full Co.pct Tabernacle. Services: Sun•
day, 11 :00 a.m.; S. S. 3:00 p. m.: Evaoaelistic
Meeting,, Tues., Thur,., and Sat. 8 p. m. Mr.
and Mr1. Stcevc,, and P. T. Cosman, putora.
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, ENC.
Zion Christian T abernac:lc, Maple Terrace.
Sunday, 11 :30 a.m. and 6:30 p. m.: Mon.,
Wed., Thur1., Sat. 7:30. Putor Wm. W.

ALLENTOWN, PA. 836 Union St., Er:nmanual Home, Full GO'J)CI Services, Fri. 1 :30,
Sun.. 10:00 & 3:00. Walnutport, Pa. Union
Gotpel Service, Wed. 7 :30. Emerald, Pa.
Collage Prayer Meeting, Thur. 7 :30. Sicgcra•
ville, Pa. Coffytown Union Sunday School,
Sun. 7.30. Robert S. Bciicl, pastor.
AUGUSTA, ME. Full Gotpcl Church, Pentcco11al, 201 Walter St. Meetinas: Sunday
2:30 and 7:30; Tues. and Thura. 7:30. Mi.ucs
Vira,ina Avery &nd Da11111ar Li.odberg, puton.
BATTLE CREEK, MICH. Church of the
Four Fold Go,pel, 303 Maple St. Sun. S. S.
10:30; Mernin, Woralup 11 :30: Evening Wor•
,lup 7 :30. Thura. 7 :30. C. A. McKinney.
putor, 45 Popla.r St.
BELOIT, WIS. Co,pcl Tabernacle, 903
Vcl'llOD Ave. Sunday: S. S. 9:30; Preaching
10:45 and 7:45; Tue1. & Thur1., 7:45; Divine
Healing. Wed. 2:00. James K.cillcr, putor.
BRATTLEBORO, VT. Pentccottal As•
acmbly oJ God, Cottage 51. Services. Sun.
2 :30 p. m.; Thurs., 7 :30. J. T. Recd, pastoT.
BRONX, N.Y. Liaht Houic Mi.uioa, 4776
3rd Ave., ocar Fordham Rd. S. S. 10 a. m,:
Pruchiog 11 a, m. AOd 7 :45 p. rn.; Tues., Thun.
& S,t., 7:45. Bro. Geo. Thompton ia charge,
CAMBRIDCE, MASS. Full C ..pcl Liaht·
houac, 40 Prospect St. S. S. 2:00 p.m., prcac:hin1 3 :00 and 7 :30 p.m. Moo. prayer and tarry•
ina. Wed. cvanaclistic, 7 :45. Fri. Divine
Hcalina, 7 :45. Evangelist and Mn. R. A.
Babcock. pulon.
CHELSEA.
MASS. First
Pcn1ecostal
Church of Chclica, 111-113 llawthorn S1.
Sn,.-iccs: Sun. 10:00 a.m.; 3:00 & 7:30 p.m,
S.S. 12 m. Tuet. and Thuu. 7:45 p.m.;
Sat. Y. P.', night, 7 :30. C. C. Garrell, pa1tor.
25 Barrell St., Revere, Mau.
Tel. 1016
CHICAGO. ILL
lmm.anucl Pcotccostal
Church, 1941 Belmont An. Services: Sunday,
S.S. I :45 p. m.; pro.china. 3: Wed. & Fri. Duon.
NUTLY. N. J.
Bethel Pcn1ecostal As8 p. m. All Welcome. Mr. and Mn. George
11CJDbly, 390 Franklin Ave, S.S. 2 p. m.; Ser•
W. Finncrn. pa1ton. Tel. Pensacola 3054.
DENNJSPORT, MASS. Penieco,tal Tab- vices 3 & 7.30 p.m.; Wed. & Fn. 7.45 p.m.
crn_aclc. Services: Sun. 10:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.; 0. Olson, Pa1tor.
NEW YORK CITY, Clad Tiding, Asacm•
S. S., 9:30 a.m. Tuca. & Fri. 7 :30 p.m.
Jessie. M. Bright, acting paator. bly. 325-329 W. 33rd St. Robert A. Brown,
ELIZABETH. N. J.. Trinity Peo1eco.1al putor.
OAKLAND. CALIF.
Bethel Tabernacle,
Church, 415 PcnninalOD St. Sunday, 10:45 ud
7:30; Tues. & Thurt.. 7:45. Allan A. Swift. 142l-25th Ave. Sunday: 9:45, 11:00 and 7:45.
Tuesday Eve., Prayer mccti.oa, Friday Eve., Y.
paator.
ELKHART. IND.
Bethel Assembly of P Scrvicc at 7:45. R. 1-1. Moon, pa,tor.
QUINCY, MASS. Clad Tidings PentecostGod. 1128 Johnson St. Herman R. Rc»c, putor.
EVERETT. MASS. Clad Tidiop Tal>- al Assembly. Rm,. 29 end 30 Adam, Building.
cmaclc, Second St., near Boulevard, two min11te1 Sun. Bible Study at 3 :30 p.m.; Evening ,erwalk from Broadway Central Fire Station. Sun• vice at 7 :30 p.m.. Pr~yer meeting, Wed. at 7 :30
p.m All welcome. Thomas E. Kelley, pulor.
day: 3 & 7:30; Wed. & Fri. 8 p. m. W. J.
RF.D CREEK BIBU. SCI lOOL. Red
Mitchell, putor,
Ivan Q. Spencer, principal.
FITCHBURG, MASS. Pcnteco,tal Mi..ioo, Creek, N. Y.
ROCHESTER. N. Y. Bcthd Full Gotpcl
Py1hiu. Hall, 298 Main St. Sunday afternoon,
Church. North Goodman and Rip)<!y Si..• Harry
Prcachini; ,crviee: 3rd Sunday of each month
Long, p.astor.
an all day icrvice. Paul B. N~l1<>n, putor.
SAN JOSE, CALIF. Bethel Full Gotpcl
FITCHBURG. MASS.
Full Co.pel As•
tembly, 10 Cotta11e Sq. Tues. and Thun. at M,uion, 26 So. Third St. Services-Sunday:

S.S., 2 p. m,; Preaching, 3 & 7 :30 p. m,: T uea.,
I hura. & Sa1., 7 :30 p.m. J H. Spark,, pa1tor.
SF.MINOLE, OKLA. R. D. 3. Clad T,dongs M,uion. 11. A. B,urd, pattor.
::iPRlNCl· lELD. MASS. Bethany Pen1c•
,o,tal Church, Cor. Springneld a.id Armory
Su. Sunday,: S. 5. 2:W; Prcaohma, J:JU
.,,d 7:30. Tues. and Fri. 7:45. H. 1. Carpenter, pa,tor, 38 Beauchamp St.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Full Co.pcl Auembly.
24 Charlotte 51. Sef\1cet: Tue,.. Thurs.. Fri.,
& Sun. p. m. Mu1e1 Dav11 in cba.rgc.
::; l. JOHN, N. li., CAN. Latter Ram Pcotccostal Asacmbly, 21 Murray St., Mcebop:
.:>Un, Tue,., Thun. and h,. O. A, Speed,
paalor, 30 Murray St.
ST. Sil::PHEN, N. B .. CANADA, Fo.:11
Cospd Ammbly. SUJ1day 11 a.m . .,,d 7 :00
p. m.; Sunday School 2 :30 p. m.; Tue., & Fri.
at 8 p. m. Tarrying mcc11ng1; Monday 8 p. m.;
Wed, evening, in Grovct Hall, Milltown, Mc.
Wynn T. Stairs, paslor.
STOCKTON, CAL. Bethel Full Gospel
Church, N. California and Wyandotte St.s.
Sun. at 9:45, 11 :00, and 7:45; Tue.. and Fri.
at 7:45. Edward J. Axup. paator.
SUNDERLAND, ENG. Hebron Tabernacle, High St., Eur. Tue,., Thun., 7:30
p.m. Y. P. Moo., 7:30 p.m.; Sun., 10:45
a.m. and 6:30 p. m.; S, S., 2:30 p. m. Hubert
Entwule, pastor,
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Clad Tidina• Million,
321 North Weal S1. Sunday, 10:30 a.m. and
7 :30 J>· m.; Wed. 7 :30 p. m.
SYRACUSE, N, Y. Bethel Faith HOlll.e,
129 McLennan Ave. Services: Sunday,, 10:30
a.m. & 7:30 p.m.; Tue.. 7:3'. pJD., Young
People's Service: Wed. All day fa11iAa and
prayer; Thurs. 7 :30 p. m., Bible Study. Mr.
and Mn. C. A. NiJ.,~. putor.
SYRACUSE. N. Y. Crace Tabernacle,
662 South ATe. Scrvic:ct: Sun.. 10:30 a. m.;
7 :30 p. m. Prayer rncetitts T ucs. 7 :45 p. m.
F. P. Halpany, pattor
THORNWOOD. N. Y. Full Coopcl
Church-Sunday t S. S., 2: 15 p.m.; Preaching,
3:15 p.m.; Wed.• Prayer and Praise 8 p.m.
Eu11ene W. Benjamin, paator.
TORONTO, ONT. Evangcl Temple, Bond
and Duod.. 511. Sunday, 11 a. m., 3 and 7
p. m. Tuesday &nd Friday, 8 p. m. "Midnitc
Evanaels," broadcut over CFRB-690 Kilo
11 : 15
p. m.
Christine
cycle,, Sunday
Kerr Peirce. Ev&ngclut; Willard C. Peirce,
putor.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Full Gotpcl Tabernacle, North Cap11ol and K St,. Suoday,,
S.S. 9 :JO. Preaching, II and 7 :30; Tues.,
Wed. & Thurs. 7 :45. Harry Collier, putor.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. Maple Ave., between S. ~xinglon and Davis Avu. Sunday:
S. S., 9:45 a. m.; Prcac:hioa, 11 a. m, Ev&n&elistic, 7 :45 p.m.; TUC$., Prayc,, 7.45 p.m.;
Thurs.. Bible Study. 7 :4S p.m.
WORCESTER. MASS. Pcntec:o•tal Lauer
Rain Church, 554 Main St., Sunday: 3 & 8
p. m., T uea., Fri. & Sat. 8 p. m. Special all
day union tervice. the 5th Sunday of a month.
J. W. & M. E. Curley, p111or1.
WYCKOFF', N. J. Wyckoff Full Gotpcl
Church. Sundays. S. S. 9:30 a.m.; Preaching
10,45 a.m.; 7:45 p.m. Thuudll)'a 8 p.m.
G. H. Gallant. pastor.
YAZOO CITY. MISS. Pentecostal A,acmbly of Cod, Grady Ave. Wed. and Sat.•
7:30 p.m. Sun.. S.S. 10:00 a.m.; Prcad,ing,
11 :00: Evening acrvice. 7 :30 p. m, B. R. Ken·
dridc. pastor.
ZANESVILLE. OHIO. The Monroe S1.
Church of Cod Misaion, 521 Monroe St. Sun•
days: 2:30 a.nd 7:30 p.m.; Wed. & Fri.. 7:30
p. m. Jennie M1Skimen, p11stor.

